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L e road to success may not run straight.
So it's reassuring to know that, whatever new
challenge is waiting around the comer, there's always
one thing you can depend on.
The Cardinal Press range of Business Printing
services.
At The Cardinal Press we recognise that you
need services which exactly match the unique circumstances of your business.
That's why we always offer tailor-made assistance service and advice.
For example, we'll put together a package of
printing services to suit your individual business needs.
Helping you seize new opportunities as they arrive. And
pointing out things you may not have considered, too.

Under 10 All Ireland Relay Champions: (L - R) Richard Leavy, Patrick King,
David Campbell and Patrick O'Rourke. Congratulations to all!

Because we don't have a fixed tariff, you'll also
find our charges very competitive. Just ask for a quote.
AIl-in-aU, The Cardinal Press can help you.
Because, when it comes to Printing Services,
The Cardinal Press is simply streets ahead.

•
•
•
•

Newsletters
Quality Wedding Stationery
Continuous Stationery
Colour Copying
Office Stationery & Furniture
Typesetting (Laser & IBM)
Laser Printing
Book Restoration & Thesis Binding

General Printing
Invoices
NCR Sets
Statements
Letterheads
Business Cards
Tickets
Posters

THE CARDINAL PRESS (IRL.) LIMITED
Dunboyne"Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: 01 - 628 6695 • Fax: 01 - 628 6440

Winners of the Community Festival Car Treasure Hunt receiving their cheque from
Community Council Chairperson, John McGinley.
(L - R) John McGinley, Melanie Oliver, Leo Bean, Elaine Bean and Catherine Heslin.
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Examination Results
August usually marks the start of the harvest. For Leaving
Certificate Students it is certainly the time to reap what they
have sown over the last twelve months of study. The Newsletter
hopes that all students will achieve the results they need if not
what they deserve, to enable them to either find work appropriate to their talents, 9r to enter third level education. We
applaud the belated decision of the Minister for Education to
increase the income limits for Higher Education Grants, thereby
extending access to a greater number of students to education.
It is all the more a pity that no further information is available
on this initiative, and parents must await the publication of the
new regulations when the Minister gets around to it.
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and statements expressed in the articles are those
.coJlltributors and not necessarily those of the Editorial
material to be included in the next edition of the
should be addressed to:The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter,
Centre Mall, Maynooth Tel. 01-6285922

Thanks and Goodbye
As reported in earlier editions, the Newsletter is to lose its
Teamworkers who have made such a contribution to the
operation of the Newsletter over the years, due to Government
cutbacks. The insanity of arbitrarily cutting back on schemes
which have offered many unemployed workers an opportunity
to get back into the workforce has been pointed out by other
commentators.
However, we would like to thank all those who have participated in the production of the Newsletter over the years, and
especially, Christina Saults, the Community Council Administrator. She will be greatly missed, for the trojan work she did
so willingly, and her dedication to the success of the Comm unity
Council. We wish her the best of luck in the future.
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Dear Editor,
On my own behalf and of the other Senior Citizens from
Maynooth and other areas I wish to say a big thank you to
Maynooth-Kilcock Lions Club who had us as their guests for
a wonderful week's holiday from June 20th to 27th in Mosney.
Special word of thanks to Mike Doyle President M.K.L.C. who
stayed the week and looked after our every need making our
stay so pleasant. Also to club members Joe Coyne, Aidan
Flood who paid us a visit and to all the Lions Club members.
Thank you, may God bless you all.

statement that the police would now seek to bring the
bombers to justice.
This group makes no claims to infallibility. What we aim
is in a small way to keep the question of miscarriages of
before our own minds and those of the readers
As citizens we all share a responsibility to be concerned
watchful, and to speak up when we see what we believe
injustice. We need to work together, to pool our 'n".,.~_.
and perspectives. It is in this spirit of co-operation and
that we welcome Fiachra O'Ceilleachair's letter, fully
his point about the UDR Four case and thank him for
it, and offer our reasons for disagreeing with some
his letter.

Gearoid Mac Teighrnain
hAon Sraid Parson
MaNuadh

]OHNINSTOWN, MAYNOOTH.
TELEPHONE: (01) 6288086
FAX : 6270020
WE CAN SUPPLY A COMPLETE RANGE OF
• Worktops
• Stainless Steel Sink Tops
• Wire Baskets
• Towel Rails
• Cutlery Insets
• Waste Bins
• Extractor Fans

AND BEDROOM UNITS

Is mise Ie meas
Hilda Dunne Hon. Sec.
Maynooth Miscarriage ofJustice Group

Dear Editor,
We wish to respond to the letter from Fiachra 0' Ceilleachair in
the July issue of the Newsletter. In it he expressed disappointment that we had not publicised the UDR Four case and from
this deduced that we lack credibility when commenting on
other cases. The letter also reiterates the by now ritual demand
that anyone speaking about miscarriage of justice cases first
establish their credentials by stating their political position
and/or 'condemning' the perpetrators of the original crime.
We think it is time to abandon this ritual demand style of
debate. What it does is hint that those talking about miscarriages of justice are somehow suspect, are not 'politically
correct' and should not be listened to. It suggests that the
miscarriage of justice in the legal system is not all that important when compared to the original offence. It obscures the
fundamental point that as citizens we are all responsible for the
legal systems which act in our name. It frightens into silence
and inaction people who would otherwise wish to take part in
various types of civil liberties-related work. Surely we heed
more rather than fewer people concerned about human rights
and prepared to take responsibility by speaking out when they
see them infringed.
In this regard we welcome Mr. O'Ceilleachair's drawing
attention to the UDR Four case. His point that concern for
miscarriages of justice should cross all political, religious and
other boundaries is valid. Our position is that we fully support
the right of every accused and/or convicted person or persons
to make the case for their wrongful conviction. Far from the
Maynooth Group being selective in the cases it supports, in
April 1990 a member of the Group readily agreed to speak
about the Winchester Three case at a public meeting where
Chris Mullin M.P. and Ian Paisley Junior of the UDR Four
campaign were also to take part. We were very disappointed
when the meeting was cancelled because one of the other
speakers withdrew. We were also part of the very small
audience which attended a public meeting in the Shelbourne
Hotel in the autumn of 1990 to support the UDR Four case. We
do not give this information to establish our credentials but to
illustrate that it can be misleading too readily to assign labels
to people.
Indeed, Fiachra O'Cealleachair seems to have missed our
contribution to the April 1991 Newsletter where we extended
our sympathy to the families of those killed and irljured in the
Birmingham bombs and welcomed the Home Secretary's

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTES
This month sees a sad departure from the Community
of Christina Saults, the Administrator, due to the
.
the Teamwork Scheme by FAS. Christina has been with
3 1/2 years in this position and has been the lynchpin
most of the Council's activities. Without her help and
ance the St. Patrick's Day Parade and Summer Festival
others, would not have taken place. She also kept
finances in order. We hope to be able to re-employ her
near future subject to availability of other schemes.
doubt Christina will be sorely missed by all and we
won't be for too long.
We are also losing our Teamworkers Nuala Noonan,
Reilly, Annemarie Thompson and Jackie Tallon whom
all miss very much.
The huge amount of work done by these young people
greatly appreciated by the Council and Community. We
them all well in the future and anyone out there who
reliable staff need look no further.

The Geraldine Bar
Maynooth
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FOR WOMEN AND MEN

N STREET, MAYNOOTH

OIL FIRED BOILER BURNER SERVICE
HEATING SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE
HEATING EFFICIENCY TESTING

You could be wasting over 50% of your oil
Proprietors
John & Eithne Carey
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24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK.
Bradley, 49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth
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Phone: 6285387

Our next meeting will be held on Thursday 3rd September
we hope to have a speaker on painting and decorating.
The competition for September wilI be a bi-lingual quiz.
We wish all our members a relaxing and well deserved
and hope to see them all refreshed and raring to go in
ber.
The committee of Maynooth I.C.A. Annual Show would
to thank all who helped in any way to make the show a
We are greatly indebted to our sponsors and all who
donations so generously. To Mr. Ashe for allowing us the
of the school. To our own members who helped to
prepare lunches and the members who helped out on both
A sincere thank you to everyone.

ST. MARY'S BRASS AND REED BAND
BULLETIN
Hi all!
Well, at the moment we are taking a well deserved break. We
were fortunate in having good weather for most of our engagements.
Further information in next month's edition of the newsletter.
Until then take care and enjoy your summer holidays.

Fiona O'Malley
P.R.O.

Betty Farrell
Hon. Sec. Show Committee

CITIZENS INFORMATION CENTRE
Know Your Rights
Question: Can you tell me if all the changes announced before
the Budget have come into effect with regard to Disability
Benefit?
Answer: Some of the proposed changes have come into effect.
These are as follows: (I) Pay Related Benefit is no longer
payable with Disability Benefit in the case of all new claims
started on or after 6th April 1992. (2) Since IstJuly 1992 there
is a requirement that of the 39 weeks PRSI you are required to
have in the governing contribution year, 13 must be paid
contributions.
However, the regulations provide that if you don't meet this
requirement in the governing tax year, then the two previous
tax years can be used, or a subsequent tax year.
So, for a person claiming Disability Benefit anytime in 1992,
the 13 paid contributions can be in anyone of the tax years from
1988 to 1991/92.
It has recently been announced that the regulations for third
level grants will be changed. The details should be available in
the next few weeks. There will be an article giving information
on all aspects of third level grants in the September issue.
This column has been compiled by Maynooth Citizens Information Centre which provides a free and confidential service
to the public.
Phone: 6285477
Opening Hours
Main Street - Monday to Friday 10 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.
Library - Tuesday and Friday 2 - 4 p.m.

Perpetual Cups and Trophies
Flower Cup - Molly Darlington, Straffan. Vegetable
Henry Gee, Maynooth. Fruit Cup - Shared, Noeleen 0
and Sarah Angel. Craft Cup - Bridie McGing, Clane.
Produce Cup - Teresa Maloney, Leixlip. Childrens
Emma Fleming, Maynooth. Teenage Cup - Sonya
Maynooth. Floral Arrangement Cup - Betty Farrell,
Best adult craft - Mary Gil tan, Maynooth. Best rose Kirwan, Maynooth. Best vegetable - Henry Gee,
Best Adult Baking - Rosemary Hanley, Maynooth. Best
- Noeleen O'Brien, Maynooth. Best sponge cake Long, Leixlip. Best teenage baking - Joanne Dunne,
Best childrens craft - Martin Dolan, Maynooth. Best
baking - Finbar O'Gorman, Maynooth. Open flower
Mrs. Ryan, Windgates. Mixed flower/veg garden -Jim "'-'V.w......,
Maynooth. Confined flower garden - Margaret
Maynooth. Overall cup - Margaret Gee, Maynooth. Best
cake - Mary Halton, Maynooth. Confined flower "' ..'...5,"...._•• '
- Mary Cleary. Childrens art - Emma Howard
Teenage craft - Brendan Hanley.
Class Winners
Classl. Margaret Kirwan, Maynooth. 2. Molly n""lin,rrtnn
Straffan. 3. Sarah Angel, Kilcock. 5. Mrs. McCormack.
Imelda Desmond, Maynooth. 7. Margaret Kirwan. 8.
Darlington. 9. Sarah Angel. 10. June Walsh,Leixlip. 12.
Curran, Maynooth. 13. Breda Barker, Kilcloon. 14.
Desmond. 15. Joan Downey, Leixlip. 16. Joan Downey. 1
Betty Farrell, Maynooth. 18. Catherine Hodge, Kilcloon.
Mary Cleary, Clane. 21. Betty Farrell. 22. Betty Farrell.
Henry Gee, Maynooth. 24. Henry Gee, Maynooth. 25.
Gilton, Maynooth. 26. Maurice Walsh. 27. Margaret
Kilcloon. 28. Henry Gee, Maynooth. 30. Imelda Desmond.
Teresa Maloney, Leixlip. 33. Mrs. Marsh, Celbridge.
Rachel Long, Leixlip. 35. Noeleen O'Brien, Maynooth.
Sarah Angel. 37. Noeleen O'Brien. 38 .. Mrs. Curran.
Margaret Gee. 40. Teresa Maloney. 41. Teresa Maloney.
Margaret Gee. 43. Teresa Maloney. 44. Tina Brick,
45. Mairead Scanlon, Maynooth. 46. Rosemary
Maynooth. 47. Teresa Maloney. 48. Tina Brick. 49.
Long, Leixlip. 50. Mab~l Long. 51. Teresa Maloney.
Rosemary Hanley. 53. Mary Halton, Maynooth. 54.
Baxter. 55. Margaret Gee. 56. Mrs. Brady, Maynooth.
Margaret Gee. 58. Bridie McGing, Clane. 59.
Duffy, Maynooth. 60. Bridie McGing. 61. Veronica

MA YNOOTH I.C.A.
The I.c.A. meeting for July was held on Thursday 2nd in the
I.C.A. Hall. We had a fairly good attendance considering that
it is the holiday season.
The monthly competition was won by 1st Mary Halton, 2nd
Rosemary Hanley, 3rd Joan Grant and the raffle winners were
IstJoan Grant, 2nd Mary O'Gorman, 3rd Connie Harper.
We must congratulate Joan Shannon and her team of painters
who painted the outside of the hall. It's looking really smart,
well done ladies.
This year is the 40th anniversary of the Maynooth guild and
past members are cordially invited to our celebrations which
are being organised at the moment. We will have more
information in the October Newsletter as we are having our
Summer break in August.
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THE CARTON COMMITTEE

62. Josie McWeeney, Maynooth. 63. Bridie McGing.
Dunboyne. 65. Margaret Gee. 66. Stephanie
67. Mary Butler, Dunboyne. 68. Bridie
Breda Cunningham, Maynooth. 7l. Rosemary
72. Mary O'Gorman, Maynooth. 73. Rosemary
Breda Cunningham. 75. Mary Gilton, Maynooth.
Cunflllng!narn. 76a. Breda Cunningham. 77. Emma
Maynooth. 78. Emma Fleming, Maynooth.
Williams. 80. Rachel Long, Leixlip. 8l.
O'Gorman. 82. Geraldine O'Gorman. 83. Claire
Maynooth. 84. Maria C. Nangle, Maynooth. 85.
DOlan, Maynooth. 87. Marie Claire Nangle~ 88. Finbar
89. Geraldine O'Gorman. 90. Caroline Dolan.
Fleming. 92. Emma Howard Williams. 93. Emma
Williams. 94. Denise Dolan. 95. Michelle
96. Thomas Halton, Maynooth. 97. David
98. Barry Hogan, Maynooth. 99. Claire
100. Marie Claire Nangle. 1Ol. Sonya
102. Sonya Flynn, Maynooth. 103.Sonya
104. Brendan Hanley, Maynooth. 106.
~Iv,,,,,,,,,,Maynooth. 107. Joanne Dunne, Enfield. 108.
Hl>'i"-"..... , Kilcloon. 110. Patrick Halton. 111. Sarah
12. Anne Hodge.

An BordPleanala' s Oral Hearing on Carton was held over three
days, starting on June 30th and ending on July 2nd at 8.30 p.m.
The venue was the County Council offices in Naas. At an Oral
Hearing a planning inspector listens to all the arguments for
and against the particular proposal and then presents a report
and recommendation to An Bord Pleanala. However, the Bord
is not bound to act on the inspector's recommendation, nor is
it required to make public its reasons for reaching its decision.
There were three parties to the proceedings. Boldnote, the
company which proposed the hotel/golf courses/equestrian
centre!housing scheme for Carton, was the flrst party. Kildare
and Meath County Councils were the second party, and the
third party was comprised of An Taisce, the Irish Georgian
Society, and the Maynooth Carton Committee, who presented
a joint objection to the planning permission granted to the
development. At the same time Boldnote objected to a number
of the conditions imposed by Kildare County Council when
giving permission.
Our combined case was admirably presented by Jeanne Meldon,
strategic planning officer with An Taisce and a member of the
Carton Committee. At the end of the three days she was
complimented by the presiding inspector and both other parties
on the professionalism of her marshalling of the facts and her
grasp of all aspects of the proposal. We were also thanked by
the inspector and the other parties for the courtesy with which
our arguments were put forward. Our case was that the
proposed development would irreversibly alter the unique
historical heritage of Carton which should be preserved for the
people of Maynooth and ofIreland. As she developed the case
Ms Meldon called on a number of expert witnesses to speak on
various aspects of the history and importance of Carton, the
architecture of the house, the structure of the landscaped
parkland, the importance of preserving open green space in the
region, and other relevant aspects.
The developers and the County Councils then put their case. It
soon became clear that some of the County Kildare officials
had serious reservations about the whole Boldnote's proposal.
It was also significant that not one of the spokespersons, for
either of the County Councils or for the developers, argued that
the golf courses!hotel!housing development was what they
themselves thought best for Carton, butrather that they accepted
it as the only viable option they could see. All agreed that, if
it went ahead, it would cause some irreversible damage, and
this was justified on the grounds of striking a balance between
the needs of commercial development and conservation.
While we strongly disputed the need to accept such damage,
the three days proceedings were marked by good humour on all
sides. Mr. Lee Mallaghan, the present owner of Carton, was
there throughout and was able to meet and chat with members
of An Taisce, the Irish Georgian Society and the Committee.
We hope to persuade him that a heritage park of some kind
would be a better future for Carton, and would fit naturally the
type of overall development everyone sees as appropriate for
the historic Maynooth area.
Two of the elected members of Kildare County Council made
submissions to the hearing. Sean English of the Green Party
expressed his party's disagreement with the proposed development, while Catherine Murphy of the Democratic Left said

ECLAN O'CONNOR LL.M.
SOLICITOR

reenfield Drive, Maynooth.
Tel. 6286043
Property Transactions
cident Claims & Court Work
fting Wills & Administration of Estates
for First Consultation

NUZSTOP
Street, Maynooth. Tel. 6286072
~~~u.u,>",

in Cards • Cooked Meats • Gifts
Papers & Magazines • Stationery
• Sweets • Chocolates • Light Grocery
Ware • Gifts • T-Shirts • Back Patches

Opening Hours
7 a.m. - 9.30 p.m. (Mon. - Fri.)
8 a.m. - 8.30 p.m. (Sat. & Sun.)
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she had only voted for the permission reluctant! y and would not
have done so had she been aware that Gleneagles would pull
out. Indeed, in the light of the Gleneagles' withdrawal, we
found it very difficult to understand how Kildare County
Council could continue to support its granting of permission
for this development.
We now have to await An Bord Pleanala's decision. We hope
that the board will refuse permission for the present proposal
and that everyone can think again about the future of Carton.
We are convinced that if the owner, the two County Councils,
Maynooth Community Council, the Castle Committee, the
Carton Committee and others interested in the future development of the Maynooth area got together, between us we could
produce a viable proposal that would preserve the integrity of
the house and demesne and ensure the right sort of future for
Carton.

• attending the Annual General Meeting
• asking questions about the running of the credit union
• questioning the accounts and dividing the surplus
• proposing policies for decision by the members
• electing from among themselves persons of trust to run
credit union
I would like to remind all members who are requiring loans
the future to allow adequate time when applying for same
least 2 weeks) so as to avoid disappointment.
7 days waiting time for share withdrawals.
Hours of business: Thursday 7pm - 8.3Opm, Friday
8.30pm, Saturday lOam - 12.3Opm

MULHUSSEY, MAYNOOTH.
TELEPHONE: 6285636 / 6289464

* NEW 24 HOUR BREAKDOWN SERVICE AVAILABLE *
MOBILE PHONE:
088596419

AND SERVICE

May Haren

CRASH REPAIRS

FOR KEENEST PRICES PHONE

P.R.O.

6285636 / 6289464

The Carton Committee

CREDIT UNION NOTES

s.

THE FLOWER POT

MEMBERSHIP
Becoming a Member
Joining a credit union is easy. You may apply to join a credit
union if you are over 16 years of age and within the common
bond.
To be a full member you must: complete an application form
and, on being approved for membership, pay a small entrance
fee (£1 or less) and purchase a share (generally £1).

Town Centre Mall
YOUR INTERFLORA FLORIST
Supplier of Quality Flowers
for every occasion

*PHONE US ON 6285386*

The Common Bond
An essential element of any credit union is that all members and
potential members should have something in common with
each other. This is called their "common bond". The group
which forms the credit union initially shares a common bond of
interest and common purpose. The common bond describes
the ties that bind the members together.

Open 6 Days 9.30 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
ACCESS - VISA - AMEX
Accepted

Sharing a Common Bond
The law provides for a number of different common bonds.
Two types generally exist:
• community bond: This bond exists where members are
resident or employed in a particular locality or neighbourhood.
• occupational or associational bonds:
These bonds provide for people of the same occupation or for
those employed by a common employer or who belong to the
same association or society. The comm unity bond is by far the
most frequent with 90% of all credit unions in Ireland operating
within it. It caters for all members of the community.

UA BUACHALLA
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH

AUGUST SPECIA LS
:;~?'\5!l::.itre

Matt Emulsion
"5 Litre Silk Emulsion
iOLitre Matt Emulsion
10 Litre Silk Emulsion
White and Magnolia
Twin Pack (ILtJ4g + u/c)

LEIXLIP CLEANING SERVICE,

TIMBER
GLASS
CEMENT
ELECTRICAL

COONAN
Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

Tel: 01 6286128.

Fax: 01 6286726

AUCTIONEERS, ESTATE AGENTS, VALUERS

All Service Under One Roof
•
•
•
•

Ownership of the Credit Union
Once you have the minimum savings required to make you a
member, you have one vote and will only have one vote
irrespective of how much you may subsequently save.

Chimney cleaning at its best. brush & vae
Painting & Decorating
Interior & Exterior
Gutters Cleaned and Repaired

YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST
NOW USE THE BEST

Responsibilities of Members
In a credit union, members are encouraged to take an active and
genuine interest in the management and control of the organisation they own. They can do this by:
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£13.95
£20.95
£13.75
£ 7.95
£13.69

£ 8.9'9

MOSS PEAT
KEYS CUT WHILE - U - WAIT
GARDENING
CYLINDER, CHUBB, MORTICE, CAR.
.... TRELLIS
·'>POTTING COMPOST

T. Menton & Sons

PHONE: 6244857

5Lt Uno Emulsion
5Lt Uno Gloss
21/2 Dulux Emulsion
5Lt Timber Guard
5Lt Oxide Paint

£ 9.75
£12.45
£16.98
£23.50

CALOR
KOSANGAS
STOCKIST

* We enjoy
*We have
* We are
* We get
* We have
* We give

Best Reputation
Best Display
Longest Established
Best Prices
Computerised Enquiry List
Personal Service
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MAYNOOTH OLD PEOPLE'S
COMMITTEE
Summer holidays are upon us and a number of our elderly have
already enjoyed a holiday in Kerdiffstown House sponsored by
the Lions Club. Another group had a trip to Shannon on a
Jumbo flight and returned by train courtesy of the Lions Club
also. On August 23rd our own group will holiday in
Kerdiffstown House for one week.
On June 16th in conjunction with the community week celebrations the Committee hosted a Cabaret for the elderly in
Caulfield's Lounge. Josie and Vinny were as usual in top voice
and many others contributed to a very successful night's
entertainment. Emmet Stagg took this opportunity to present
Imelda Delaney with a cheque, proceeds of the Tony Smith
Memorial Walk. We wish to thank very sincerely those who
walked in very inclement conditions; our own Committee, who
worked so hard; the Labour Party and the many sponsors who
so generously contributed. The total raised was £1,400.00.
Our annual outing took place on June 20th with a trip to the
Blessington Lakes, Liffey Valley, a stop over for some shopping in the Square in Tallaght and concluded with a very
enjoyable meal in Celbridge. Josie and Vinny provided the
entertainment. It was a very successful day out. The morning
sessions have finished since June and will resume on the 8th of
September when we look forward to seeing everyone much
refreshed after the summer break.

Please note however that light boats and canoes must
dropped into the Harbour at Pikes Bridge: the
Maynooth Harbour should be used and the usual
required. Annual permits can be obtained for a nom
from the Office of Public Works.

MENSWEAR
MA YNOOTH TEL: 01 628 9555

Congratulations to Eileen and Gerry Fitzpatrick on the
their son Conor. Eileen and Gerry are long standing
oftheR.C.A.G. We would also like to wish Philip Mc
a founder member of the Canal Committee, who has now
us all the best for the future.

MAYNOOTH POST PRIMARY SCHOOL
Congratulations to Fiona Cooke of Straffan who
succeeded in getting an honours degree in her tm~l11{:adl()gra,Dt
examinations.
Well done too, to John 0' Reilly who won the ntp'I"n"l",rI;
Ireland School 800 meters final in Tullamore for the
successive year.

Maynooth Cycle Centre

SELECTIVE STOCK AT HALF PRICE
STARTS THURSDAY 6th AUGUST AT 10 a.m.

Main Street Maynooth
ROYAL CANAL AMENITY GROUP NOTES
Hi all, good to be back after a short vacation.

Harbour Day
Our Royal Canal Harbour Day which we ran in conjunction
with Community Week was a great success. Once again the
Steam Train proved to be a major attraction while many people
stood' transfixed 'looking at the magnificent fairground Organ.
The numbers of people who availed of boat rides on the canal
bus far exceeded expectations, so much so that we are arranging
to bring the 'Water Bus' back in the near future. The side shows
too attracted attention as did the rock bands and Maynooth
Accordian Band. I won't start thanking all those who helped
on an individual basis, suffice to say, on behalf of Chairman
and Committee, a sincere thanks to all who helped in this major
presentation, not forgetting our colleagues from the Parent
Group and Dublin branch.

Cycle & Lawnmower
Sales & Service
Audio & Video Tapes
Radios, Personal Stereos
Open 6 Days Mon - Sat
9 a,m. - 6 p.m, Wed. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Telephone: 6285239

R.BARRY
Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Tel. 6286304

Annual Flagday Collection
Once again its that time of the year when we make our annual
appeal. The collection will take place on weekend of 23rd _
26th and will be completed by the time the Newsletter goes on
sale, therefore I take this opportunity on behalfof the Committee
to thank you in anticipation of your usual generous response.

Selection of Lighters· Large Selection of Jewellery
School Items· Parker Pens. Gift Ware
Large Selection of Cards, Toys, Gifts. Cork Crystal
Cooked Meats a Speciality
CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly, Monthly & Students
Monthly Family One Day

Pikes Bridge
The Committee are delighted to see so many people using and
enjoying the restored Pikes Bridge Harbour and amenity area.
As usual we cannot over emphasise the need for safety precautions not only adjacent to the canal but near any waterway.
We would also appreciate it if people did not litter the area.

Opening Hours: 6 a.m. - 10 p.m. Mon. to Sat.
Sun. 7 a.m. - 8.30 p.m.

GET THAT SUMMER TAN
BODY WRAP - LOSE THOSE INCHES
TONE UP AND LOOK GOOD
AROMATHERAPY AND FEEL GOOD
Call To

Slender World

Main Street
Maynooth
Or Phone for Complimentary Session
Phone 01 6289144
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DR. LINDA M. FINLEY
MAYNOOTH PUBLIC LffiRARY NEWS

CLUAIN AOffiHINN RESIDENTS'
ASSOCIATION

We are pleased to report that we have had three successful
exhibitions, here in the library recently.
The fIrst was an art exhibition of 10 paintings which was
mounted by M.A.D.E. members. This was followed by an
exhibit by 4 of our young members in the library on Father
Peter Higgins, one of the 17 martyrs to be canonised shortly Eloise Mc An Airchinning, Laura Eyers, Geraldine o'Gorman
and Lisa Bradley.
The third exhibition, which is still on show, was mounted by
Mr. Michael O'Reilly of Grange, Dunboyne. This is a commemoration of the 50th anniversary ofRatoath SpitfIre Crash.
Mr. O'Reilly has, over the years, amassed an interesting
selection of memorabilia, such as bullet cases and small pieces
of the Luftwaffe Plane which was engaged in aerial battle over
Ratoath during 23rd August 1942 plus lots of interesting facts
surrounding the event
Do come and see for yourself.
More good news, is that we have received lots of new books fIction and non-fIction. Some new fIction titles include:
Booth, Pat - "Miami"
Campbell, Joanna - "Caitlin: Loving"
Christie, Agatha - "A Collection of Novels"
Colwin, Laurie - "Goodbye Without Leaving"
Cooney, John - "Acts of Contrition"
Cooper, Jilly - "Polo"
Forbes, Colin - "Cross of Fire"
Raining, Peter - "Irish Tales of Terror"
Herbst, Harriet - ''The Irish Widow"
Lorrimer, Claire - "Last Years Nightingale"
Mortimer, John - "Dunster"
Trump, Ivana - "For Love Alone"
This is just a small selection of the new titles. For a comprehensi ve list of all new titles received, please come in and see our
"1992 Additions List".
Lest the children feel left out, a reminder that our Daisy
Meetings (Daytime Infant Storytelling Sessions) for the under
6 age group is now in full swing, and will run throughout the
Summer each Friday morning at 11.30 a.m.
It's great fun, stories and sing-along for all. See you there!!

The A.G.M. took place on the 10th of June 1992 at the
G.A.A. club. The meeting was well represented for most
with the exception of the top end of the estate. It was
out that we won the Tidy Estate for 1991 and thanks were
expressed to all those who have helped in any way to keep
estate looking well. The Treasurer's report shows that we
in a reasonably healthy position. However, several areas
attention so we need to keep the momentum going. Sgt
spoke regarding the Neighbourhood Watch scheme
meeting will be held in September to re-activate the
The election of officers took place and are as follows :
OFFICERS
Chairman:
Tom Mc Mullan, No. 63
Vice-chairman:
Philip Ryan, No.3
Con Hayes, No. 69
Secretary:
Ass. Secretary:
Gerry Fitzpatrick, No. 21
Treasurer:
Rose Hayes, No.69
Ass. Treasurer:
Jim Ryan, No. 12
P.R.O. :
Dave Begley, No.8
Student Rep:
John Mc Loughlin
Committee: T. Clinton, M. O'Reilly, S. Mullins, F.
D. Lynch, P. McLoughlin, J. Glennon, M. Ryan.
Dave Begley, P.R.D.

L YREEN RESIDENTS' NOTES
July has been a quiet month with the committee taking a
a holiday from their posts. However we did manage to Oirp-::m
a clean up of the area on the 18th July and hopefully this
give a boost to raising in peoples' minds the need to make
on-going effort in this regard. Apart from any prize
(and we did OK in last year's competition) it is the place
we all live and play.
We wish good luck to Denis and Blaithnid Healy and
who have moved to Limerick.
Our sympathy goes to the relatives of Denis Horan,
deceased, and to Paddy Boyd and his family on
of Paddy's mother.
Tony Bean, Secretary.

Pat Reid & Co. Ltd.

BARGAIN TRAIL

Laragh,
Maynooth.
Tel. 01- 628 6508
Mobile: 088 • 575590

CHIROPRACTOR
CARTON COURT
YNOOTII
;.>L"";",,,. KILDARE.
TEL: (01) 6285962

4 BELGRAVE ROAD
RATHMINES
DUBLIN 6.
TEL: (01) 970174

ALL HOURS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
TUES 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

MON & THURS

4 p.m. - 7.30 p.m.
'SAT 9.30 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.

10.15 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.
4 p.m. - 7.30 p.m.

.,,,

lillt~

t ill

r

PROSPEROUS, NAAS, CO. KILDARE. 045/68230 - 045/68482

Undertakers and complete funeral furnishers
WREATHS
HEADSTONES
MOURNING COACHES
New Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall, Maynooth
Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society.
(Funeral Parlour free to Society Members).
Particulars and Arrangements Con tact:
Paddy Nolan (Sec), 41 Greenfield Drive. Phone 6286312.
Kevin Murphy, O'Neill Park. phone 6286399.

CPL MOTOR FACTORS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE.
TEL: (01) 6286628/6286301

Mill Street, Maynooth.
NEWLY OPENED
Fancy Goods, Light Hardware, Toys,
Greeting Cards etc.
Ice Cream, Cigarettes, Sweets

Washing Machines • Dishwashers
Electric Cookers • Tumble Driers
Vacuum Cleaners • Kettles etc.

Opening Hours
Mon. - Sat. 9.30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Friday 9.30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sunday 10.30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

REPAIRS & SALES
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PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS,

s2

1RUCKS AND TRACTORS.

~

BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS.
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GARDA TALK
At the moment there is a new wall being built along the south
side of the railway line between the station and Bond Bridge.
The purpose of this wall is to separate the station area from
eleven acres of former C.LE.land which was sold to a property
developer last year. It is expected that this land will be
developed as housing.

Holiday time is with us again, and we are anxious that
property be secured before you take off to the the Costa
Remember the Criminal does not take his holidays at the
time. Hereunder are a few pointers which you should note,
it takes is a few minutes to read and Bon Voyage.

A new shop has recently opened at the Stephen Hero's building
(under M.C.L. Cabs) on the Main Street. The 'Green Door
Clothing Company' will cater mainly for teenagers and students, both male and female. It will deal mainly in alternative
clothing made from recycled materials. It is being run by Ethel
Kelly and will be open from 1O.30am to 6pm from Monday to
Saturday.

What the burglar looks for. points to remember

* Windows open -lockall windows whenever you leave
* "Hidden" keys - if you have a spare key leave it with a
* Papers in the letter box - cancel newspapers, have a
hour collect any post or 'flyers'.
* A build-up of milk on the door step - cancel milk.
* Ladders or tools that will help him to get in - lock them
* Unguarded property - leave it in the garage or nth"rn,;,
indoors.
* Easy access to the rear of the premises - fit a side gate
lock.
* Lights on in the day-time or none on at night - use of a
timing device can solve this problem.

Footbridge over canal
It is good to see that some badly needed improvements were
carried out recently on the footbridge over the canal leading to
the rail way station. As can be seen from the photo the condition
of the planks on the bridge were very bad. The metal plates
which have replaced the wooden planks are a lot safer. However, it would be good if the steps and the pathway leading up
to the bridge were developed properly and some lighting was
provided on what can be a very treacherous route during the
winter with the risk of people falling or being attacked.

OOTHMO TE
SCHOOL
Caroline's Montessori School
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
12 YEARS
AGES · 21/2
Please Note : We may be changing our
premises as and from September 1992
NEW PREMISES WILL BE IN MAYNOOTH

Vehicle Security
Vehicle security poses three problems:
(a) the unauthorised taking or stealing of the vehicle.
(b) the stealing of property from within the vehicle.
(c) the stealing of components or accessories from the

To help reduce these problems, the following steps
recommended:

t

1. When you leave your car always lock all doors and
windows up tight. Make sure that the steering lock (if
is engaged.
2. Always remove the ignition key before you leave the
even when it is parked in your garage. Don't hide spare
in the vehicle - they can be found.
3. Never leave your vehicle with the engine running. This
an open invitation to a car-thief.
4. Never leave Driving Documents, Cheque Books,
Cards, etc., in your vehicle.
S. Never leave any valuables on view inside the car. If
cannot take them with you, discreetly lock them in the
6. When away from home, avoid parking your vehicle
isolated places; and at night-time, park with care in a
lighted area.
7. Consider having your vehicle Registration Number
onto all the windows of your car.
8. Engrave an Identifying N umber in a hidden place in car
on valuable components.
9. Consider fitting a good quality car alarm and/or'
liser. A hardened steel chain and security quality,
shackle padlock fitted to steering or other operational
could prove very effective.

The bridge over the canal prior to
A new arrival to the Maynooth commercial scene is the Bargain
Trail Shop on Mill Street (opposite the Country shop). It sells
kitchen-ware, fancy goods, toiletries, tools, toys, cigarettes,
sweets and ice cream.
It is being run by Mr. Tommy Flynn and its opening hours are
from Monday to Saturday from 9.30am to 7pm with late
opening on Friday ti1l8pm. On Sunday the opening hours are
from 1O.30am to 2pm.
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The school is now established and will
continue to teach children from
21/2
12 Years
ENROL NOW FOR SEPTEMBER 1992
Also Vacancies for 5
8 year olds
Curriculum includes All subjects,
including
games and languages, and tours.
One to one teaching small pupil· teacher ratio.
Excellen t results.

TEL: 0405 - 41827

.gfrl'r.~

o. ~.tS
1r"
. ,uL'0 a .,.......',-'__ .
••

Principal: Caroline S. Foran Mont. Dip. Ed.
This is a school of tuition, not a playschool or creche.
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COUNTRY MARKET

raffle, and the four old people who went to Butlins for a
had come home laden with bingo prizes.
Unfortunately, pressure of space prevented the publication
the second part of an article on 'Handing on the Faith in
Home'. Readers were asked to restrain themselves until
next issue.
The Lord Mayor Competition received much coverage,
Paddy Lynch and Rita O'Reilly thanking most profusely
who had voted for them. Trevor Reilly was the winner,
never as far as we recall, took up the cloak: so ably worn on
behalf by Owen Byrne. Fr. Walsh P.P. reported that the
had raised the sum of £13,784.63. But this magnificent
was less than adequate to the task of raising £25,000 for
Boy's School extension. Interestingly, Fr. Walsh
the need to find money to buy a site for a new mixed school
the Greenfield area - whatever happened to it? Generally,
parish accounts were dipping towards the red, but the
line awaited the Auditor's Report.
Confirmation had been held on June 12th, with 84 boys and
girls going under the hands of Bishop Forrestal, celebratull!
25th Confirmation. How many of those confIrmed that
have kept their pledge not to drink intoxicating drink?
don't all rush at once. A quiet note to the editor will
Katherine Quinn, Assumpta McDonnell, Hilary Kehoe,
Cosgrave and Daniel Ryan were winners of the
competition, with no less than 27 runners up.
The writer of the Boy Scouts notes apologised for the scatol()gi
cal approach of his notes, as he was writing from memory.
tone was more sexist than scatological, as he looked forward
the forthcoming ladies' basket ball match as the ladies
be wearing (god forbid!) shorts - but weather permitting.
Grapevine welcomed the long awaited arrival of the F~~,.J..r;;,j,
on the Straffan Road. Kildare County Council was trH'nr,~h
the Long A venue for the people of Maynooth. The "...:vell III
of Greenfield Estate had been prosecuted and fined under
Planning Act, and it was hoped that work on the estate
be completed within three months. The Editorial lamented
state of traffic through the Main Street and called for a
but in the meantime, suggested that heavy traffic be
from the town between 9p.m. and 8a.m. Cllr. Gerry
informed readers that the zebra crossing on Main Street was
be put into a proper state of repair and the necessary sign for
pedestrian crossing was to be erected. Our one traffic light
still to come.
Greenfield Residents' Association reminded its members
the many services available through the association mowers etc. The problem of exuberant students was
to, with the hope that with the help of Student Union ~.o,~;rI,pn
Martin Kennedy, harmonious relations in the coming
would be promoted.
The Swimming Club and the trustees of the
Association had met, but there was disappointment to find
while the famous swimming pool funds still existed,
had more or less wiped out the chances of building a pool
Maynooth. The winners of the baby show organised by
Club were one year old Andrea Ennis and 2 years old
Cahill. It was the secOl~d year of the Community Games.
weather wasn't great, but of course a good time was had by
The trophy for best athlete was awarded to Oonagh Breslin,
indeed the Breslin family took the trophy for the most
family. The fastest pair in Maynooth were Mrs. Anna

New Country Market opened in St Joseph's Hall, Kilcock.
This runs every Friday from 100' clock in the morning to 12
0' clock. The items include fresh baking, breads, cakes etc.,
fresh vegetables, fresh flowers, pot plants - indoor and outdoor,
crafts, knitwear, woodwork, photography and much more.

EYE HEAR
What's in a name?
Residents may have heard some dull thuds from the Rockfield
direction recently. Rockfield is a new estate currently sprouting
up beside Rail Park, on the Celbridge Road. However the pace
of progress has been severely hampered by the discovery that
Rockfield was not named Rockfield because someone thought
it was a nice name. Yes, not five feet under the soil in places,
there is solid limestone, which refused to shift, without the aid
ofexplosives. Highdegree Construction have asked neighbours
to bear with them for the next few weeks while they blast their
way out of the subrock problem. What if they find oil?
Leviathans move in
Eye Hear is glad to report that the bypass has at last reached
Maynooth. While it looks like we wont be driving along the
motorway for some time, great strides have been made along
the Straffan Road where the fIrst parts of the flyover are already
in place. Watch out for more explosives as the builders try to
get through the Ballygoran Ridge! The County Council will
have an unending supply of rock for the screening walls along
the Straffan Road. There will be no excuse for putting in ugly
concrete walls, ~hen the place is coming down with rocks.
Pests Move Out
Maynooth Biology Department hit the headlines recently with
their discovery of new way's to control pests without using
pesticides, which could save Irish growers £1.5 million per
year. This startling news was revealed by an Taoiseach Albert
Reynolds as he laid the foundation stone of the new £7.3
million science building. While not revealing the identity of
these pests, Mr Reynolds said that during its 200 years,
Maynooth had played a formative role in national life. Maybe
its the snakes which St. Patrick banished, which gave them the
inspiration. Possibly they're going to try and bottle St. Patrick?
Who knows what goes on behind the dreaming spires.

LOOKING BACK TO SUMMER 1980
Once again, we take a backward glance through the pages of the
Newsletter, this time to theJ uly/August issue of 1980. The first
shock news related to the one hundred per cent increase in the
price, from lOp to 20p. This was the first increase in five years.
The I.C.A. had hosted a visit from Dr, Hazel Boland,member
of the Council for the status of women. We don't know what
she talked about, but all age groups found it interesting, and she
answered all questions put to her. The Old People's Cpmmittee
was winding down for the Summer. Laundry facilities were to
resume in October. Bernard Durkan had won a doll in the
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Farrelly (they won the Mums and Dads race
Peig Lynch provided a two page blow by blow
proceedings, particularly lamenting the absence of
events, but thanking all involved. Peter Keegan
Marathon for the second year, in 2 hours 25
i;;~lt"M[aVll00th Golfmg Society visited Bodenstown in
to arrange the Captain's Prize for Edenderry.
atBodenstown.
n""n';""'" in the Square was advertising its cream,
etc tops. Ryan & Tyrell were advertising cycles
-'.... ,,,,,,,,-.,in their Greenfield Shopping arcade premises.
Gem Jewellers were advertising their wares, also
iTeelnneto Shopping Centre. Another former Greenfield
Vision, were advertising CB radios starting at
T.M. Connolly, Main Street were selling garden
other accoutrements. Ms. Geraghty was adverand white Bush TV, in need of slight repairs,

REVIEW
The Player
Anyone who likes Robert Altman films will enjoy The Player.
However, I am reliably informed that at least one couple left
this fIlm after thirty minutes. on the grounds that nothing was
happening. This is nota conventional thriller, although someone
is killed. The plot such as it is, revolves around a Hollywood
studio executive, played by Tim Robbins, who is receiving
anonymous and increasingly threatening post cards, apparently
from a writer whose work he has ignored. Along with this he
fears that his job is about to be undermined by the appointment
of hot shot Larry Leavy, played by Peter Gallagher of (Sex Lies
and Videotapes). He tracks down the writer whom he thinks
has been threatening him, and in a fight kills him, seemingly in
self defence. The writer's girlfriend, played by Gretta Scacci
as a loopy Icelandic artist, quickly gets over her loss, and turns
her affections to Robbins, who promptly dumps his anorexic
girlfriend. Alas, the wrong writer has been edited out of the
script, and the threats continue. Worse still, the case is being
investigated by the cops, led by Whoopi Goldberg and Lyle
Lovatt (yes, the country singer) giving a hilariously over the
top performance. However, this is Hollywood, and you can
write your own script here. In an ending which smacks of a
collaboration between Samuel Goldwyn and Myles na
gCopaleen, the hero and his now melted ice queen, and the
spurned writer live happily ever after.
In the midst of all this, all of Hollywood gets to play themselves,
so we have the fun of picking out Anjeclica Houston, Cher,
Andie McDowell, Martin Scorcese, Burt Reynolds, etc., at
power breakfasts, doing lunch, partying. It's all great fun,
carried off splendidly by Robbins, who manages to combine
ruthlessness, with that boyish charm.

Paul and Ross James Tobin were welcomed to
~ it won't be too difficult to estimate John Paul's age

other John Paul's born in the year after JPII' s visit)
Sympathy was extended to the families of
Enda O'Neill, Bartle Redmond and Tommy
Who had died recently.

CENTRA
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH.
TEL. 6285247
GROCERIES • DELICATESSEN
UIT & VEG. • BRIQUETTES
CALL IN FOR YOUR
EVERYDAY NEEDS

The Playboys
The Playboys is set in Redhills, Co. Cavan in the 1950s, during
the period when television was coming in to replace the old
entertainments, which included the Playboys, a band of travelling players in the old Fitups tradition. There has been a bit of
playacting before the Playboys arrive, as the current scandal in
the village is how the village dressmaker (Tara, played by
American actress Robin Wright), could have produced a baby
with no husband around. The fIlm starts with Tara going into
labour at mass, and is followed by the suicide of one of her
admirers whom she has refused to marry. The local Garda
Sergeant played by Albert Finney broods around the place, also
lusting after Tara. And then into town come the Playboys, led
by Milo O'Shea at his most theatrical. The fIlm revolves
around how Tara and one of the Playboys, played by Aidan
Quinn get togetherin the end. The identity of the baby's father
is revealed, Albert Finney takes to the drink, there is a bit of
fighting, cross border smuggling, the Playboys give hilarious
one act performances of Othello, and Gone with the Wind.
Generally, this is a romp which does not take itself too seriously. The main actors produce credible oirish accents, although
not necessarily of Cavan origin. Tara looks too all American
and glamourous even in her floral pinny and ankle boots, but
provides a nice performance.

OPEN 7 DAYS
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

KIDS & CO.
Street, Maynooth. Tel. 01 - 6289452

in stock Spring/Summer wear,
by Skippy, Alphabet, Osh-Kosh,
Creation Stummer, Marc Brown
many other well Known brands.
and shorts available, from £3.50
and Communion wear
all less 25%
more in some' cases
.Opening Hours: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Monday - Saturday
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PUB SPY

with simplicity and functionality being the keynotes.
could only manage a glass of Harp, and is unclear how
it cost, as the price list only refers to beer and ale, the vodka
tonic cost 2 pounds, and the pint of Guinness 1.71.
women's toilet had gained a shiny new plastic mahogany
since last year, and praise be the power oflight, the men's
was illuminated, and everything was in working order.
At 11.05, the three Musketeers fell into Caulfields, back
and discovered Maynooth's only living female barperson
far as it was possible to tell), and very nice Joan is too.
ambience was as dismal as the flock wallpaper. How
facelift? But the toilets as usual were excellent, clean
plentiful toilet paper and soap. The round came to 5.75,
alas, no price list on display, but discreet enquiries revealed
the pint of Guinness was 1.73, the Harp was 1.90, and the
and tonic was 2.05. Poor Erasmus, who will be wandering
the labour exchange some day, reminisced about the good
days, twelve months ago, when we were aghast to find that
and tonic cost 1.86, and a pint of Harp was 1.70.
Remember the days when we said we would follow the
until ten bob? Sure what's twenty pence nowadayseven buy a packet of crisps. Where is the spirit of rebellion
carefully nurtured down all the darkest days of our
The price of the pint has risen by 20p in the last year, and
one brave soul stood up to shout stop. Actually, most of
went off to the GAA centre, but that's another story.
The verdict (4 equals best; 1 equals worst)
Roost Leinster Arms Bradys Caulfields
Price
3
1
4
2
Decor
2
4
3
1
Ambience
1
4
3
2
Cleanliness
2
3
1
4
Service
143
3
Quality of
drink
4
3
2
1
Toilets
3
1
1
4

•A little learning is a dangerous thing; Drink deep, or taste not
the Pierian spring; There shallow draughts intoxicate the brain,
and drinking largely sobers us again' or so Pope (Alexander,
notJPII) says. Ah how true, for our wandering scholars abroad
in Maynooth, particularly with the price of drink these days.
Yes, that time of the year again when the Newsletter calls on
those who can wait nay, afford, to stand a round in the four
apocalyptical houses in Maynooth to serve up an account of
their work.
There were Four Masters at the outset, but one casualty was
carted off the field after the second orange, by the 66 bus, and
then there were three little maids and maidmen from school to
complete the annals for this year. Here is their report (translated from medieval Connemara Irish).
Starting out the West, we entered the Roost Bar. The order was
taken and delivered with commendable speed, but left Erasmus
5.67 poorer. He had not intended to stand this or any other
round, but we found it difficult to produce a breakdown of the
bill, in the absence of a printed price list. Copernicus judged his
pint of Guinness to be as always, good; Heloise's pint of Harp
was cold, and fine; Erasmus's vodka and tonic was served with
ice and slice in a small glass. The atmosphere was subdued; the
decor dustier and tackier than last year, showing signs of wear
and tear. The toilets were litter strewn, and required some
repairs. It would appear that massive renovations are followed
by lean years when no maintenance is carried out. There was
a remarkable increase in the activity rate of the bar staff at
precisely IOp.m., with much emptying of ashtrays, wiping
down of tables, and settling of chairs. The Honourable Ira Von
Furstenberg who had found happiness in the Roost during the
1990 raid, was still there, and could not be persuaded to join us
in our search this year.
The new bar in the Leinster Arms was a revelation. Situated
where Slims used to be, all the mirror glass and velour is gone.
Instead a vision of wood and saloon doors and little alcoves
awaited us. Some person with taste has been allowed in here.
There was some disagreement about the music (definitely too
loud), but some of us like Queen, and then again there are those
of us who like Daniel O'Donnell ... (the treatment is severe, but
with a high chance of success). The round came to 5.80, the
Guinness ok; Harp was fine, and the vodka and tonic likewise.
Again no price list, and no receipts given, so no breakdown
available. The toilets were a disgrace, no lid on the cistern, no
hot water, filthy sink, and no signs on the door. Heloise would
like to apologise to the gentleman carrying out his ablutions for
disturbing his activities. She just picked the wrong door. The
Newsletter would like to give the benefit of the doubt, perhaps
the renovations are not finished yet? But really, something
could be done about the dirt - the bar wasn't exactly thronged
so what's the excuse?
Ah Brady's, a man's pub. The music was loud, with a muscular
rendition of the greatest hits ofWestmeath bachelor, Joe Dolan
spewed out with force and conviction. Unfortunately, although wired, it would be difficult to reduce the volume on this
human hifi. Ye's are all animals, whispered an outraged
Heloise, only to be overheard by a French visitor, Monsieur
Pierre Augustin Caron de Beaumarchais, who murmured en
passant these words in her ear: "drinking when we are not
thirsty and making love all year round, madam; that is all there
is to distinguish us from other anImals." Ah, how true. The
decor was unchanged from last year, perhaps a little fresher,

Total
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20
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CHOOLBOOKS
ew and Secondhand always available
Save yourself time and money

Order Now! Collect later

aynooth Book hop
The Square, Maynooth.
Phone : 6286702
"THE BEST LITTLE HARDWARE IN KILDARE"

EEI)(l.IJ>
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Congratulations to the Leinster Arms on its improved
and ambience, but oh those loos! And would it be too much
ask all concerned to put up price lists where they can be
by the client of average size, sight and posture?

OLD HILL, LEIXLIP.
PHONE : 6245502
FAX: 6245502
(BESIDE THE RYE VALE TAVERN)

TIMBER
PLUMBING
GLASS
BLOCKS
ELECTRICAL etc
CHIPBOARD
PANELS
PLASTER
PAINT BRUSHES
FOR ALL YOUR HARDWARE AND
BUILDING NEEDS.
aD

WE COVER EXTENSIONS FROM START TO FINISH.
Pub spies uncovered by our wandering photographer

C.O.D. SERVICE AVAILABLE - BEST PRICES
PROMPT DELIVERY.
19
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MAYNOOTH CAMPERS RE-UNION TO
KILMUCKRIDGE, CO. WEXFORD

to Crossword No. 56

It was reminiscent of the late sixties, so many Maynooth people
gathered for holidays in the lovely seaside village of
Kilmuckridge in Co. Wexford. The gathering this time was for
the re-union of Maynooth Campers and friends (1969 - 73).
Almost 40 people travelled for the weekend, staying in caravans, bed & breakfast and even in cars! Undoubtedly the
highlight of the weekend was the presentation Dinner in
Boggan's on the Saturday night. At a lovely function presentations were made to Fr. Walter Forde (former camp-director)
and to Mrs. Katie Sinnott of Kilmuckridge on whose land the
camps were held.

DEMOCRATIC LEFT NOTES
Carton Appeal
Councillor Catherine Murphy was one of only two political
representatives to contribute to the recent appeal against the
planning permission granted by Kildare County Council for a
hotel and leisure development at Carton Estate. In her submission, Councillor Murphy stated that she only very reluctantly
supported the material contravention required for the project,
because of the private housing component of the development.
The reasons why Councillor Murphy decided to support the
project included the need to refurbish Carton House and renew
the woodlands, part of which are in an appalling condition; the
proven track record and financial resources of the Gleneagles
company and its parent (Guinness); the potential to create 450
much-needed jobs in the area; and the possibility that if this
project was rejected, the Council might come under pressure to
accept an inferior proposal at some point in the future.
In her submission, Councillor Murphy rejected the idea that the
planning conditions applied by the County Council were one of
the reasons for the subsequent pull-out by Gleneagles. She said
that she would not have supported the project if Gleneagles had
not been part of the consortium at the time, because of the
unknown record and limited resources of the remaining groups
in the consortium. The fact that the planning conditions
specified that the refurbishment of the house and woodlands
should be the fIrst part of the development was also an important
factor in gaining her support. It is important that this condition
should be retained, she said.

;S:O":'"leuer,6. Rye,9. Mason, 10. Relegated, 11. Smartens,
14.Playact, 16.Jam, 17. Inherit, 19. ThePawn,20.
22. Opencast, 25. Immovable, 26. Meath, 27. Ezra, 28.

2. West Meath, 3. Loner, 4. Torment, 5. Enlists, 6.
.Elldearrrient 8. Aggrieve, 13. Springtime, 15. AbraJean Slade, 18. Trouble, 19. Teeters, 21. Elmer, 23.

of Crossword No. 56
Woods, 31 Moyglare Village.
Entries before 5.00 p.m. Friday 14th August
Name: ________________________________~
Address: _____________________________

Across:
1. Heavenly expression on the way to Moyglare (6,4).
6. Give a rap about the norm (3).
9. Albert's limb is permissible (5).
10. Ted is troubled - he fell off a cliff (9).
11. Be singular, be extraordinary (5,3).
12. The boy is confused at fIrst, but still plays the ocarina
14. My bib is semi wet as I hit the bottle (7).
16. As a pen, it's not big (3).
17. Trevino drives away from the wind (7).
19. Strategy to finish the diversion (7).
20. A tonic and the facial neuralgia is cured (2,3).
22. It's not real coffee but it may help wipe away things
25. The male experts are scarlet, but are they militant?
26. I've no fear concerning father (5).
27. Sway in an upset manner (4).
28. Put ten into ten at the beginning of this week (4,6).

Fr. Walter Forde enjoying the Campers Re-Union

Down:
1. The vein of ore is unemployed (4).
2. Vera is semi-inanimate but she can acquire Cain's
brother (9).
3. New York or London, it's not immaterial (5).
4. Attack with the apse now (7).
5. Is e' turfed out and found to be false? (7).
6. Albert, my cherished flower (5).
7. Put rice into radical Edward, and changed course (10).
8. Sid is upset at being rendered defenceless (8).
13. The herb ends in commotion near the long avenue (7,3).
15. Political limbs, sometimes made of paper? (8).
16. The French escort resides beside the campus (9).
18. Ed will announce the girl from the banner county (6).
19. Meet Len in his native state (7).
21. Not tonight, Josie (5).
23. Roll on in the divine round up (5).
24. Speaking semi-candidly, no one should stand like this (4).

Presentation to Fr. Walter Forde by
Colm Nelson and Willie Saults
In expressing his gratitude Fr. Forde also thanked the many
people who took time out to make the weekend such a success.
The organisers Willie Saults and Colm Nelson wish to warmly
thank all those who travelled. Thanks also to Fr. Forde, Mrs.
Sinnott, Pearse and Mary Boggan, Kilmuckridge. We thank
also Willie Cusker for providing so much laughter over the
week-endbut then as Willie would say "I BUILT THE PLACE" !
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DECLAN FOLEY
SOLICITORS
House Sales, Purchase)
Accident Claims, Wills & Probate
All Legal Requirements
Confidential Service

Maynooth Employment Office
Following complaints about delays in having claims processed
at Maynooth Employment Office, Councillor Catherine Murphy
sought information on future plans for the offIce in the Dail
from the Minister for Social Welfare through a question put by
Eric Byrne T.D. There are currently 2,500 people registered at
the offIce, of whom 1,200 attend weekly for payment, the
remaining 1,300 being paid through their local post offIces.
In his Dail question, Deputy Byrne sought to have the status of
the Maynooth OffIce raised to that of a full Employment
Exchange, in that at the moment the Maynooth records are held
in Gardiner S treet in Dublin, thus leading to delays in processing
claims. If Maynooth had Exchange status, it could process its
own claims. In his reply, the Minister stated that the network
of Employment Offices is currently being computerised, and
expected that this should lead to an improvement in the general
level of services being provided.

Dublin Road, Maynooth.
Tel. 6286834

OWN STORES
NEWSAGENTS
Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Tel. 01 - 6285833
Opening Hours: 7.30 a.m. - 10.00 p.m.
Open Everyday including Sunday

LABOUR PARTY NOTES
Weight Restriction on Convent Lane/Dunboyne Road
Deputy Emmet Stagg has tabled the following motion for
consideration by the next meeting of the Celbridge Area
Committee of the Council:
"That a weight restriction be imposed on the Convent Lanel
Dunboyne Road, Maynooth, to prevent motorised traffic over
5 tons in weight from using the road, that the weight limit would
exist from the entranceon to Convent Lane from Main Street,
Maynooth, and on the Dunboyne Road at Kildare Bridge

Groceries. Fuel. Gas
Fancy Goods • Sweets • Cards
Magazines
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Comer, and that traffic over 5 tons in weight would use
Blacklion Road along Carton Wall and Dublin Road as an
alternative route."
.Acceptance of the Motion would end the present unacceptable
position whereby large volumoo of heavy motorised traffic
pass through this residential area.
Call for Ramps to be Installed along Pound LanelBack
Lane
No Entry signs were put in place at Convent Lane, Mill Street
and Cross Lane, Maynooth in an effort to prevent this area
being used as a rat run by motorists bypassing Main Street
Maynooth. However this has not resolved the problem with
motorists continuing to use this route by ignoring the No Entry
Signs.
In response to this Deputy Emmet Stagg has tabled the following motion for consideration by the Celbridge Area Committee
of the Council:
"That the Area Committee would agree that the system of using
No Entry Signs at Convent Lane, Mill Street and Cross Lane
Maynooth to prevent motorists from using the Leinster Cot~
tageslPound Lane area as a short cut to avoid using the Main
Street, has not proved a Success, and is more of a nuisance to
residents in the area because it is not observed by others, and
in order to rectify the matter that ramps be installed along
Pound LanelBack Lane in order to slow down motorists and
make the area safer for pedestrians and that the No Entry Signs
be removed from Convent Lane and Mill Street but left in place
at Cross Lane."
Extension of speed limit on Dunboyne Road
Following representations from residents in the area Deputy
Emmet Stagg has requested that the 30 mile per hour speed
limit on Dunboyne Road be extended to Pebble Hill House. At
present the sign for the speed limit is within the built up area of
Dunboyne Road.
Unsightly deposit of clay at Laraghbryan Cemetery
The unsightly deposit ofclay on the Kilcock sideofLaraghbryan
Cemetery was raised by residents of the area recently. Deputy
Stagg has advised that this clay will be removed in the course
of the extension to Laraghbryan Cemetery later on this year.
Wall at entrance to Phase Two Greenfields
On each side of the entrance to Phase Two Greenfields the
small wall bordering the Greens on each side requires repairs.
Deputy Stagg has taken this matter up with Kildare County
Council.
Extension of natural gas to Maynooth
Further ~ previous news on this item, Deputy Emmet Stagg
has received a response from the Chairman of An Bord Gais to
his request to have domestic gas supplied to homes in Maynooth
now. that there was a feeder main to the Intel factory.
In hiS reply the Chairman, Mr. Michael Conlon, stated that a
survey would be commencing in Leixlip in late July early
August the results of which would determine whether or not a
sales campaign would be commenced in Leixlip. If everything
goes well with the sales campaign domestic gas would be
supplied to houses in Leixlip in late 1992 early 1993.
Concerning continuing the supply to Maynooth, Mr. Conlon
stated that no firm plans were in place at the moment. However
the laying of the pipeline to Intel is a factor which will be
considered when reviewing the possible extensions to
Maynooth.
Deputy Stagg will continue to pressurise An Bord Gais to have
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domestic gas supplied to homes in Maynooth for those
wish to avail of this form of energy.
Garda strength in Maynooth
In response to the Parliamentary question tabled by
~mmet ~tagg to the Minister for Justice, which sought
Increase In manpower and other resources available to
Gardai in Maynooth, the Minister Padraig Flynn T.D.
responded stating that an extra Garda was assigned to
in April 1992, which brought the current strength in
to one Sergeant and six Gardai. The Garda Authorities
satisfied that existing resources in Maynooth are adequate
deal with the policing needs of the tOwn and
have no plans to further increase the manpower in IYli.,,, .. ,,,
The Garda Authorities will however keep the matter
review. Be assured that the local Labour branch will
likewise.
Constituency Draw
We would like to thank all those who supported the
ency Draw which was held on 28th June. The frrst
went to Naas. We had one local winner in Maynooth, and
was Patsy Byrne of The Green, Maynooth, who won £50.
National Collection
Our National Collection was held on July 18th and 19th.
again we received a record amount and we thank the people
Maynooth for the continuous support they give us.

COMPLETE ACCOUNTANCY SERVICE
AVAILABLE
No Assignment too Big or too Small
Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant
VAT • P AYE • Ledgers. Costing
Stock Control
Annual Accounts & Returns
Cash Flow • Budgets etc.

JOE MOORE
STRAFFAN ROAD, MAYNOOTH
TEL: 6285586
TELEVISION &
VIDEO REP AIRS

SATELLITE DISHES ALSO AVAILABLE - PHONE FOR DETAILS
NEW AND SECOND-HAND TV AND VIDEO SETS FULLY GUARANTEED

KEANE WINDOWS LTD.
45 BEECH PARK, LUCAN CO. DUBLIN.
TEL: 6280445 FAX: 6280445

uPVC / ALUMINIUM
WINDOWS
DOORS

TURF ACCOUNTANT

[EJ

PATIO DOORS
PORCHES
CONSERVATORIES

SINGLE / DOUBLE GlAZING
MANUFACTURED IN uPVC / ALUMINIUM AND
AVAILABLE TO YOU
IN EITHER WHITE, BRONZE OR WOODGRAIN FINISH
CONTACT US FOR YOUR QUOTATION

Contact MICHAEL GLEESON, FCMA
5 Straffan Way, Maynooth. Tel. 6285246

SEAN POWER

9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

N-SAT

MULLINS & HENRY, F.A.O.I.
OPTOMEfRISTS
YOU ONLY HAVE ONE PAIR OF EYES
. •. Take Care of Them
We provide: Full eye examination,
Glaucoma testing, Driving tests,
Colour Vision tests, Contact lenses

Same day service, Fashion frames,
Budget frames. Laboratory on site.
1000 FRAMES ON DISPLAY
* FRIENDLY STAFF *
~

~

MEDI@AU eARD HIDBDERS &. P.R.S.I. REelRiENillS eAillE"RED EIDR:

MAIN STREET MAYNOOTH
TEL. 6286643

9 Main Street
Leixlip
Co. Kildare
Tel: 624 3964
Fax: 6243410

Market House
Dublin Road
Maynooth
Co. Kildare
Tel: 628 6606

Unit 12
The Village Centre
Lucan
Co. Dublin
Tel: 628 2062
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47 DublinSt.
Longford
Co. Longford
Tel: 043 41304

Mr Fred Leavy R.I.P.
Maynooth lost one of it's most active community workers with
the recent sudden death ofMr Fred Leavy. Mr Leavy who was
in his fifties, was the sixth generation of his famil yin Maynooth.
He grew up around the Parson Street and Pucks Bridge area of
Maynooth before going on to ply his trade as a panel beater at
the junction of Greenfields and Straffan Road. In his earlier
years he was a keen sportsman representing Kildare in hurling,
football and handball. While playing for Kildare he played
against the likes of Mick 0' Connell, Mick 0' Dwyer and
Paddy 0' Brien. He won eight County medals in football, three
in hurling and a doubles championship in handball, partnering
John Fleming. He was also concerned with the artistic life of
Maynooth. He was keenly interested in drama and held two
scholarships to the Brendan Smith Theatre Academy. He felt
strongly about the lack of drama in Maynooth.
In these days when there is a lot of talk about restoring the castle
and attracting tourists to Maynooth it is important to remember
that he was very involved with these issues, especially with
running the highly successful castle banquets of more than
twenty years ago. These banquets used to attract people from
far and near. He also had strong views on development of the
Carton Estate feeling that it would be little more than a
playground for the rich. He did not like some of the developments in the Maynooth area since he felt that some of the most
productive land in the world should not be turned to tar and
cement. Mr Leavy was very active in local politics, standing
as a candidate in a number of elections both local and national.
He felt strongly about the way in which Irish society was
developing economicall y. He was of the opinion that the banks
and other financial institutions were fostering a credit society
in which people are led into debt in order to service unrealistic
dreams of a living standard which they could not afford. The
'credit society' was not feasible as the level of job security in
Ireland was not strong enough to support high standards of
living in the long term. He also felt that in the current economic
difficulties the type of housing provided by the public sector
should change, with a larger number of smaller and simpler
houses being built.
The reason why Mr Leavy was so interested in such political
and economic issues was because he was passionately concerned with Maynooth and it's people in all the various
controversies with which he was involved he put the issues of
Maynooth first, and foremost. He was also a member of a
number oflocal groups such as the G.A.A., A.C.R.A. and the
Maynooth Development Association. However, Mr Leavy's
involvement with many issues and organisations does not give
a full picture of his character. Fred was a very friendly and
obliging man who mixed very easily with all of the different
people who make up the Maynooth community. We in
Maynooth Newsletter would like to take this opportunity to
express our sympathy and condolences to his wife Maura, his
sons Raymond, Eric and Frederick and to all his relations and
friends. May he rest in peace.

• DUBLIN ROAD • TEL· 628 5607
MAYNOOTH PHOTO CENTRE

DID
U
The Late Fred Leavy with fellow candidate
Buggy Horan at the local elections in 1991.

GET
Greenfield Supermarket
Maynooth & Celhridge

YOUR

Maynooth 9 a.m. - 10 p.m. (Mon. to Fri.)
9 a.m. - 8 p.m. (Saturday) 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. (Sunday)
Monthly Specials in every Department
One Free LS.A.C. Stamp with every £1 you spend
for the gift you always wanted.
Spend £5 and you receive a free ticket which will enter
you in our monthly draw.
AGENT FOR LOTTERY
GAS· COAL· BRIQUETTES

MULLIGANS
~

GARDEN SHEDS
KILCOCK

FREE
SOFTBALL
YET?

TEL. 6287397
Top Quality Sheds Available from £ 159
Also Super Lap Fencing Panels
6' x 6' £12.50
All types of
Fencing &. Timber Supplied

Hurry!
While Stocks Last
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MAYNOOTH ATHLETIC CLUB
All Ireland Championships, Antrim, N. Ireland
The All Ireland Juvenile Championships held in Antrim, N.
Ireland over the weekendofJune27th(28th will be remembered
for a long time to come by Maynooth Athletic Club. Twentytwo of our young athletes travelled to Antrim with family and
committee members and took home 4 gold, 3 silver and 5 bronze
medals. All the children gave the performance of their lives.
The encouragement they gave each other and the joy and
excitement when a medal was won was wonderful to see.
Special thanks must go to Marie and Michael Gleeson for their
dedication to the club and the support they give the children and
also to Francis Kearney, Margaret Gillick and the rest of the
committee for their training and organisation. The success of
the club this year in the All Ireland is also due to the families
of the children. Their support at every race meeting over the
year was evident and much appreciated. The children themselves must be congratulated for sticking with the training all
year round. They reached the All Ireland championships by
qualifying flrst at County level and then later at the Leinster
Championships in Santry Stadium. Results of the All Ireland
meeting in Antrim Forum are as follows: Sarah Commane G
u/12 300m - Gold Medal, Declan O'Rourke B u/12 100m _
Gold Medal, David Campbell B u/10 Longjump - Gold Medal,
and the boys u/1O relay team - Patrick O'Rourke, David
Campbell, Patrick King and Richard Leavy - Gold Medal.
Sarah Commane G u/12loom - Silver Medal, Declan O'Rourke
B u/12 300m - Silver Medal, and boys u/ll relay team - Conor
Diggins, Karl Ennis, David Campbell and Patrick King - Silver
Medal. Bronze Medals went to the following: Michelle Gillick
G u/13 Walk, Patrick O'Rourke B u/9 6Om, Patrick King B u/
10 60 and 80m and Pierre Ennis B u/8 Long jump. The boys
u/8 relay team (pierre Ennis, Jamie O'Neill, Daniel Adderley
and Stephen Healy just missed the bronze by taking fourth
place. The boys u/9 relay team had the same result, just pipped
at the post into fourth place. They were Patrick O'Rourke,
Pierre Ennis, Morgan Sweeny and Cillian Carr. Otherplacings
: Pierre Ennis B u/8 60m - 6th place, Pierre Ennis B u/8 80m _
4th place, Philip Campbell - Long Jump - 9th place, Richard
Leavy B u/1O 60m - 5th place, Conor Diggins B u/l1 600m _
4th place, Michael Gleeson B u/1O Ball Throw - 6th place, Noel
Healy B u/1O Ball Throw - 7th place. Girls u/12 relay team _
8th place (Sarah Commane, Susie Adderley, Mary 0' Sullivan
and Joy O'Neill. Thanks to Elizabeth King - super sub for the
relay team). Everybody enjoyed the weekend in Antrim and I
must thank David Jolley who organised transport for six
children and myself and the rest of the convoy - the Kings,
O'Rourkes, Campbells, Gleesons, Gillicks, K. Diggins and D.
Commane.
Leinster
1st. S. Com mane (Girls U/12 300) David Campbell (Boys U/
10 Long Jump) U/ll Relay (C. Diggins, D. Campbell, P. King,
K. Ennis). 2nd D. O'Rourke (Boys U/12 100m and 300m)
Boys U/lO Relay (p. O'Rourke, D. Campbell, P. King, R.
Leavy); Patricia Purcell (Girls U/15 Shot, 100m hurdles) Niall
Gillick (Boys U/15 Walk) 3rd. M.Gillick (Girls U/13 Walk) S.
Commane (Girls U/12 300m) C.Diggins (Boys U/ll 600m)
Paula O'Shea (Girls U/17 Discus). Also competed, (having
qualified for Kildare) Boys U/8: P.Ennis, J. O'Neill, P.
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Campbell, S. Healy, D. Adderley. Boys U/9: P.
M.Sweeney, C. Carr. Boys U/lO: P. King, R. Leavy, N.
Girls U/ll: C. Duff, M. O'Sullivan, S. Adderley. Boys
K. Ennis and D.Carr.
Kildare Championships
Boys U/8 60m 1. P. Ennis; 80m 1. P. Ennis. 2. J. O'Neill.
throw-I. S.Healy. 2. P. Ennis. 3.P.Campbell. Boys
1. P. O'Rourke. 3. M. Sweeney; 80m - 1. P. O'Rourke;
throw - 2. P. O'Rourke; Relay 1. Maynooth A. (p.
N. Sweeney, P. Ennis, C. Carr) 3. Maynooth B. 0.
Adderley, S. Healy, P. Campbell). Girls U/lO 80m 3.
McTernan. Boys U/lO 60m 2. P. King; 80m 2. P. King.
Campbell; 600m 2. P. King; Ball throw 2. P. O'Sullivan.
N. Healy; Long Jump 1. D. Campbell. Girls U/ll Ball
1. C. Duff. Long Jump 3. C. Duff. Boys U/ll 60m 3
Diggins. 80m 3. C. Diggins. 600m 1. C. Diggins; Long
3. C. Diggins. Relay 2nd (C. Diggins, K. Ennis, D.
P. King). Girls U/12 100m 1. S. Com mane; 300m 1.
Commane. 600m 2. S. Commane. Boys U/12 100m 2nd
O'Rourke. 300m 1st. D. O'Rourke. Girls U/13 Shot 3rd
Gillick. Walk 2nd M. Gillick. Girls U/14 600m 3rd
McDermott. 800m 3rd D. McDermott. Girls U/15 100m 1.
Purcell; 800m 2. P. Purcell. 3. E. O'Sullivan; 1500m 1.
Purcell; Long Jump 1. P. Purcell. 3. L. Haren; Shot 1.
Purcell. 3.M.Brennan;Javelin1.G.Haren. 3.D. ~~n~ _ _
Relay 2nd (p. Purcell, L. Haren, G. Haren, D. ".V~"""UVI
Senior Ladies: Javelin: 1. P. Purcell. 2. M. Brennan;
Jump: 1. P. O'Shea; Discus 3. P. O'Shea. Relay: 1. (p.
G. Haren, P. O'Shea, L. Newman). Senior Mens: 56lb
2. W.Healy. Discus: 3. W.Healy. Veteran Ladies: 100m
McTernan. 3.F.Kearney. 800m 3. N. McTernan; 100m 1.
Gleeson. 2. E.O'Rourke. Relay: 2. (N.McTernan,M.
F. Kearney, N. Gleeson). Veteran Men: 0/35 100m 1.
o'Hurley. 0/40 1500m 2. D. Jolley. 0/45800m 3. D. J
Relay: 2. (D. Jolley,P.King,J. O'Rourke,L. McTernan).
competed R. Leavy, 1. Kearney, J. O'Neill, E. King,
O'Sullivan, D. Carr, S. Adderley,L. Kearney, M. Gleeson,
Sinnott, M. Gleeson many of whom qualifled for
Championships.
Leinster Vets Ladies 1 mile: 0/303. N. McTernan. 0/45 1.
Gillick. 2. M. Gleeson. Maynooth 1st Team.
Kildare 5 mile: 0/452. D. Jolley.

TAX ADVICE
Confidential & Professional Service
Assistance with Tax Returns
and Tax Queries
Refunds UK/USA Tax arranged etc.
For Appointment

Phone 6285417

y
TOES

• NOW OPEN •
CRECHE / PLAYGROUP

cellent Indoor and Outdoor facilities with
a homely atmosphere.
Open Monday to Friday 7.30a.m. - 6p.m.
School Delivery / Collection and Homework
Su pervision

VERY COMPETITIVE RATES
u

needs catered for from. 1 year old.
For Details Contact : 6286507

UCE BETTING OFFICE
BESIDE THE LEINSTER ARMS
TELEPHONE · 6286644

.a.r
.. ~

Horses Taken at Board Prices
If SP is Greater, we pay SP on singles
We pay 20% BONUS oil all YANKEES, LUCKY 15
LUCKY 31 AND LUCKY 63
On all HANDICAPS, we pay 1/4 the odds a place
6 or 7 RUNNERS 1st & 2nd
8 - 15 RUNNERS - 1st, 2nd & 3rd
16 or more RUNNERS - 1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th
Everyday we have a free draw on losing dockets
Prize - SOp LUCKY 15, Saturday'S Prize- £1 LUCKY 15
Morning Prices Daily
Morning prices daily including£100 BONUS YANKEE,
CHOICE TREBLES, SPECIAL DOUBLES, etc.
ANTE POST BETIING on all main events.
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So Near and Yet So Far
Dublin 1-13

Kildare 0-10

It is with mixed emotions that Kildare fans will think back over last Sunday's Leinster Final. The high

expectations of the previous week were matched only by the deep disappointment of defeat on Sunday evening.
But this was not the despair of Drogheda in 1991 or Aughrim in 1990 when Kildare threw away matches they
should have won. Neither was it the despair experienced after the Leinster Final of 1978 when Dublin steamrolled
an eventually ramshackle Kildare team off the pitch. For a few terrible minutes at the start of the second half last
Sunday the ghost of '78 haunted Croke Park as Dublin opened up a ten point lead and threatened to condemn
Kildare to yet another embarrassing Croke Park outing. What followed was a twenty minute spell when Kildare
did themselves justice before a crowd of over 60,000 and with 15 minutes to go were on the brink of the most
dramatic comeback in this years championship. It was not to be. Dublin's resilience and grim determination to
exorcise the ghost oflast year's traumatic defeat by Meath stifled Kildare's momentum. Two points by Charlie
Redmond, one a magnificent 45 against the wind, widened the gap to six points and placed the game beyond
Kildare's reach.
We Could Have Won?
Some Kildare fans making their way out of Croke Park on
Sunday evening argued that this was a match Kildare could
have won. They cited the wides kicked early in the second
half which delayed the erosion of Dublin's lead and also
the three missed goal chances in the final minutes.
But this is to misread the pattern of the match. Ultimately
Dublin dictated the shape of the game and it was only when
their midfield faded for a period in the second half that
Kildare dragged themselves back into contention. Dublin
played exceptionally well right throughout the first half.
On the other hand Kildare only managed to maintain that
standard for the first ten or twelve minutes - a period when
both teams were serving up high quality football played at
a furious pace. This phase of the game ended with the Keith
Barr inspired melee in the centre of the field which saw the
Dublin number 6 landed a number of quality punches on
Tom Harris. On this evidence Ireland's Olympic selectors
have obviously overlooked a maj or boxing talentin omitting
Barr from their team in Barcelona.

points behind with a full 15 min utes remaining and Dublin
had been scoreless for almost twenty minutes.

Ultimate Question
Now was the time for the ultimate question to be asked of
this Dublin team and unfortunately, from Kildare's point of
view, they managed to answer it, if not with flying colours
then at least with commendable guts. A crucial turning
point saw Anthony Rainbow foul the ball as he broke up
the wing under the Hogan Stand. From the resulting free
kick Dublin won a close range free which Charlie Redmond
converted. A spell had been broken. A phase in the game
which had seen Kildare kick six points without reply was
over and all that remained were Kildare's heroic, desperate
and ultimately fruitless efforts to score a goal in the last few
minutes. Three reasonable goal chances fell to Kildare as
the final whistle approached and the manner in which the
Dublin attack backed off from a rampant Kildare forward
line must surely have given Paddy Cullen severe palpitations, not to mention recalling painful memories of Kevin
Foley's goal for Meath last year.

Intimidation

What of the Future?

Dublin's confidence had obviously been boosted by their
success in physically intimidating Kildare and from this
point on they went from strength to strength. Apart from
Barr's spectacular goal they kicked a series oflong range
points which the Kildare defence could do little to prevent.
When Kildare did manage to break through into attack
their efforts were aimless and a low point in the team's
fortunes was reached when Niall Buckley missed a short
range free just before half time.

There is no need for Kildare supporters to cry into their
beer for the rest of the summer. Last Sunday Kildare were
well beaten by a potentially very good Dublin team.
Dublin's defence, particularly the halfback line, is the best
in the country. Most of Kildare's problems lie in attack
where, although there is an abundance of speed and teamwork, it lacks the physical power to consistently breach a
well marshalled defence. Farther back Glenn Ryan proved
a pivotal figure and future Kildare teams will be built
around him. Dalton and Dowling are dependable cornennen
and young Rainbow is a creative and intelligent wing back.
Some work remains to be done to find a role for Martin
LynCh which will exploit his talents more fully. Most
teams need to lose a big game in Croke Park before going
on to win a Championship. Kildare and their supporters
have now gone through that painful experience. By building
on it and by grafting on some of the talent undoubtedly
present in the under-21 side Mick O'Dwyer can bring
Kildare back to Croke Park next year with every prospect
of success.

Dublin Machine
Immediately after the resumption the score read Dublin III Kildare 0-4, the Dublin machine was on a roll and
Kildare seemed destined to being blasted back into the preO'Dwyer era. At this point the game took another turn.
Dave Foran, short of match practice, faded at midfield;
Tom Harris switched with Niall Buckley and the Kildare
halfbacks started to break forward much as the Dublin half
backs had in the first half. Excellent scores by substitute
Paul McLoughlin and Martin Lynch left Kildare just four
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CONTACT: 6288547
Citreon AX 10E

1986 Renault Broadway
5 Door

·Sonnet 1.3

1986 Mazda 323 Diesel

Nissan Micra

1983 Nissan Sunny

Nissan Micra Power Steering
7 Toyota Corolla

~SMALLWOOD MOTORS
CROGHAN HOUSE, CELBRIDGE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
CELBRIDGE, CO. KILDARE.
TEL: (01) 628 8547
SERVICING ALL MAKES OF CARS AND VANS
• NOW AVAILABLE •
COMPUTERISED ENGINE TUNING
CAR ALARMS
CELBRIDGE CAR SALES LTD.
SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY USED CARS
CONTACT: 6288547
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MAYNOOTH G.A.A. NOTES
Special June Draw
£300 Rory Gavin, £200 Patricia Nevin, £100 John Ward, £50
Kelly O'Brien, £30 Paula Kearney, £20 Allie Travers, £10
Simon Curtis and £10 Joe O'Rourke.
1st Team
The League campaign continued with a less than auspicious
performance against Kill - where the concession of a soft goal
to Kill substitute, Sheridan cost the side dearly - and a very
impressive victory over intermediate side St. Kevin's highlighted by yet another fine display by Fagan. There are only 3
League games left at this stage, 2 at home to Rathcoffey and
Eadestown and one away to Castledermot.
Senior Football League
Maynooth 1.6 v Kill 1.9
In a very competitive and always entertaining S.F.L. game
played at Maynooth. Kill ran out winners by 3pts. It was close
right throughout this game at half time Kill led by 5pts to 3pts.
On turnover Kill went 3pts ahead then a point by L. O'Toole
and great goal by D. Murray put Maynooth 1 point ahead. Then
Kill upped their game and a goal by sub R. Sheridan put Kill
back in front and from this point Maynooth could not get back
into the game. Maynooth scorers: D. Murray 1 goal, L.
O'Toole 2 pts., N. Reilly, J. Gilligan, J. Nolan and P. Stynes 1
pt. each. Also to play well were K. Fagan, M. Noonan, D.
Mahoney and M. Nevin.
Senior Football League
Maynooth 1.10 v St. Kevins 1.6
Maynooth continued their good run in division 2 with a good
home win over St. Kevins. A powerful midfield display by K.
Fagan was a feature of the Maynooth win. Maynooth led at half
time by 6pts to 4pts. The second half started with St. Kevins
getting a goal after 5 minutes. This put it up to Maynooth and
they came back with John Nolan being brought down in the
square and from the penalty Mick Nevin scored. From this
point Maynooth never looked like losing. Maynooth scorers:
M. Nevin I goal, J. Edwards 2pts, J. Nolan 2pts, Joey Nevin
2pts, J. Riordan Ipt., D. Murray Ipt., John Nevin Ipt. and K.
Fagan Ipt. Also to play well J. Conway, D. Mahoney, E.
Dunne, P. Kearney and P. Stynes.
Minor Football League
Maynooth 1.10 v O'Plunketts 1.6
Maynooth were on top in first half of this game through the
good work by E. Dunne and H. Purcell at centre field and led
at half time by 1.7 to I pt. The second half was 0 'Plunketts as
they got within 2pts. of Maynooth but Maynooth forwards got
those all important scores. Maynooth scorers: H. Purcell 1.1,
E. Leacy 4pts., P. Garvey 2pts., D. Fleming I pt., R. Quinn I pt.,
E. Mitchell I pt. Also to play well were P. Hogan, E. Lyons, D.
Mahoney.
Minor Football Championships
Maynooth 2.8 v Monasterevin 14pts.
Easily the best game our minors have played to date.
Monasterevin took an early lead but Maynooth with K. Killoran
outstanding at mid field sent a lone ball into H. Purcell and
Hugh scored a great goal. The half time score was Monasterevin
9pts. Maynooth 1.3. The second half started with K. Killoran
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outstanding and Maynooth got on level terms through
great goal by Hugh Purcell. With the last kick of this
Lyons got a Maynooth point to level the match.
scorers: H. Purcell 2.1, J. Nevin 2pts., E. Leacy
Donnolly Ipt., P. Garvey Ipt., K. Killoran Ipt., E.
Also to play well goal keeperT. Fay, M. Noonan, D.
E. Dunne, G. Horan.
U!16 Football Championship
Maynooth 2.12 v Round Towers 1.5
Maynooth U!16 team made no mistake in reaching the
round of the championship. They started well and were
up before Round Towers got their first score, this being
just before half time. Round Towers got a goal to leave
time score Round Towers 1.4 to 6pts. Maynooth
control in the second half through good work: by T.
J. Lawlor at mid field and two goals one by J. Lawlor
another by C. Ryan sealed it for Maynooth. Maynooth
T. FarreIl9pts., C. Ryan 1.0, J. Lawlor 1.0, N. Nugent
Nevin Ipt., O. Nevin Ipt. Also to play well T. Fay, T.
E. Hassett, F. Murtagh, J. Higgins, D. Mooney and N.
Maynooth 1.3 v Sun croft 5pts
In a low scoring game Maynooth came out on top. This
puts Maynooth in the semi-final where they play
Suncroft led at half time by 2pts. to Ipt. But a goal
from full time by O. Nevin gave Maynooth their place in
semi-final. Best for Maynooth were O. Nevin, H.
Farrell, C. Ryan, T. Byrne, J. Higgins, F. Murtagh and
Nugent. Maynooth scorers: O. Nevin 1 goal, H. Nevin
Farrellipt. and C. Ryan Ipt.
Minor Football Championship Replay
Maynooth 1.6 v Monasterevin 1.15
Maynooth lost this replay to a very good Monasterevin
Maynooth were in with a chance at half time and turned
only 2pts. down. The second half was all Monasterevin as
forwards shot some lovely points. Best for Maynooth
Killoran,J.Nevin,E. Leacy,P. Hogan, D. Mahoney, T. Fay
E. Mitchell. Maynooth scorers: J. Nevin 1 goal, P.
3pts., E. Leacy Ipt., P. Hogan Ipt. and D. Mahoney Ipt.
U!14 Football
Our U/14 football team have put in some fine performances
the League and with only one match remaining they have
excellent chance of qualifying for the semi-final play
Caragh will provide the opposition in the remaining game.
In the first round Ballyna appeared to be on the road to .
when Maynooth hit back with two goals from T. Greene
went on to record a good victory.
In the second round a similar second half rally gave
Victory against Round Towers in Kildare. This was
by an easy win over Celbridge.
Two losses followed against Monasterevin and Na
Being short a number of players away on holidays did not
our cause.
The team recovered to record a good win in Athy in the
match. The following panel have contributed to the
tory position in the league table:- D. McCarrick, V. Nevin,
Darcy, G. Meally, C. Lyons,.D. Coughlan, N. Bennett,
Casey, G. Lyons, J. 0' Shea, S. Brennan, M. B yme, A.
J. Greene, O. Nevin, D. Buckley, J. Mee, M. Tumelty, J.

0' NEILLS AUTO
ELECTRICAL
DUBLIN ROAD, MAYNOOTH
TEL: (01) 6286611
STARTERS

ALTERNATORS

DYNAMOS

REPAIRS OR EXCHANGE UNITS
12 OR 24 VOLTS

(~DJ)
DENIS MALONE
BLINDMAKERS, LIMITED.
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP.
PHONE: 6244943 ANYTIME
YOUR LOCAL BLIND MAKER
FACTORY PRICES
• OVER 20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE •
WE MANUFACTURE TOP QUALITY,
ROLLER, VENETIAN AND VERTICAL BLINDS.
FULL REPAIR SERVICES TO ALL TYPES
HAVE YOUR OLD ROLLER BLIND REVERSED

MAYNOOTH JEWELLERS
swatchO

MAIN STREET', MAYNOOTH
CO. KILDARE
PHONE: (01) 6285946

STOCKISTS OF ALL LEADING WATCH BRANDS
SEIKO , ROVADA, CITIZEN, ADEC , Q & Q, DIGITAL
A LARGE SELECTION OF
get. GOLD JEWELLERY, ROLLED GOLD & SILVER JEWELLERY
BIROS AND LIGHTERS
CAVAN, GALWAY & TIPPERARY CRYSTALS IN STOCK

.C\~\'L~~

BELLEEK & DONEGAL ClDNA
WATCHES & J"EWELLERY REPAIRED
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E. Kerr, E. Gallagher, N. Naughton, J. Gallagher, R. Gavin, P.
Carroll, B. Mooney and M. O'Callaghan.
Congratulations to Stephen Brennan who was a member of the
Kildare panel in the recent Leinster U/14 Football blitz held in
Kilkenny. Stephen helped Kildare to victory over Wicklow.
Kildare were champions at the end of the day. Signs of better
days ahead for Maynooth and Kildare football.
U!10 Hurling
The U/lO completed their North Kildare League programme
with a 4.2 to 2.0 win over Corrachoill. M. Gleeson (2.2) M.
Cummins (1.0) and P. Ennis (1.0) were the scorers. Also
playing well were A.Molloy, P. Guinan, S. O'Flaherty and T.
Masterson. They finished runners up in the League, the match
lost to Confey by a point being crucial.
U/13 Hurling
After struggling early on the forwards eventually found their
shooting touch in an 8.5 to 2.2 win. V. Nevin, W. Gannon, T.
Mullarky, B.Keogh, S. Cummins, O. Nevin and C. Diggins
played superbly. This team is unbeaten and looks likely to
bring a third hurling title to the Club this season. The final
game against Confey will not be played until after the holidays.
Training for all ages continues on Saturday mornings at 10.30
at the Salesian College.
Coaching Course
Abou~ twenty of our young hurlers have been attending a
coachmg course at Ardclough conducted by former Kilkenny
All Ireland star Lester Ryan. No doubt this will be of great
benefit to the lads who are enjoying it no end.
Golf Classic
The Club is running a Golf Classic to raise funds for pitch
development. We are asking all business people in Maynooth
if they wish to help they can do so by sponsoring a tee box or
hole. Your name will be put up at any tee box or hole at a cost
of £1 00. The Golf Classic takes place on Friday 4th September
in Castlewarden Golf and Country ClUb. Tee times 9a.m: to
4p.m. Team of four stableford competition. Max handicaps _
men 20 - ladies 28. Meals served all day. Total prizes to the
value of £2000. Subscription including meal £120 for team of
four: - tee time booking - contact Tommy Sheehan at 6286416.
Prizes will be presented in Maynooth G.A.A. Social Centre at
lO.3Op.m.: bar extension and music.

CARLTON CLEANERS

RCHARD NURSERIES
ND GARDEN CENTRE
LUCAN ROAD, CELBRIDGE
HONE: 6288903 / FAX: 6288991
U/14 League Champions
Back: B. Keogh, M. Bennett, D. Coughlan, E. Heslin, R.
V. Nevin, D. McCarrick, S. Brennan, S. Guinan, M.
J. O"Shea, N. Deveraux.
Front T. Mullarky, K. Ennis, M. McCarron, E. Kerr, J.
W. Gannon, P. Ryan, M. Ryan, A. McCarron, C. ~.",,,",,.
CumminS'.

Maynooth U!10 Hurling Team 1992
L. to R. Back Row: P. Nevin, P. Guinan, P. Ennis, P.
J. Mularkey, D. Travers, T. Masterson, S. Deveraux,
Kavanagh, E. Diggins, F. Deveraux.
Front Row: M. Cummins, E. Molloy, M. Gleeson, S.
J. Hoare, P. Flaherty, K. Gannon, F. Molloy, S. Farrelly.

BROWNSTOWN NURSERY

END OF SEASON
SALE
OPEN MON - SAT 9 a.fil. - 6 p.fil.
SUNDAYS 1 p.fil. - 6 p.fil.
WE ACCEPT ACCESS & VISA

WELL WORTH A VISIT

Kilcloon, Co. Meath. Tel. 6285216

SPECIAL OFFER
CURTAINS £25 PER PAIR

(From Maynooth 31/ 2 Miles
- Turn left at Kilcloon Church)
Trees • Shrubs. Conifers. Heathers
Herbaceous • Roses. Moss Peat. Compost
Sprays • Lawn Fertilizers. Weed Killers
Summer Bedding etc.

OPEN 6 DAYS
MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE
TEL. 6285511

Open 6 Days
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat.

!
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1 & A HALF MILES OFF THE LUCAN BYPASS
1st LEFT AFTER THE

SPRINGF~Ej.D

Orchard
/
.
Nurseries
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HOTEL

f.

Athletes who competed for Maynooth Athletic Club in All Irelands at Antrim Forum:
Back: S Adderley, M O'Sullivan, K Ennis, C Diggins, N Healy, 0 Campbell, P Ennis, P O'Rourke,
o O'Rourke, M Gillick, S Commane.
Front: joy O'Neill, jamie O'Neill, P King, M Gleeson, R Leavy, 0 Adderley, C Carr, P Campbell,
SHealy, EKing. M Sweeny was missing for photograph.

Second Place in the Community Week Car Treasure Hunt:
L to R : john McGinley, Carolann Reaper, Isabel Cartwright and Mary McGinley.
WINNERS OF JULY'S COLOURING COMPEllTION

TID Y TOWNS
Please keep Maynooth
tidy at all times as the

National Judging Competition
is ongoing.

Maynooth Local Competition
is also ongoing in the following :
Best Area/Estate & Best Shop Front
34
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4 - 7 Years
1 .. Lisa Corcoran,
7 Woodlands,
College Road,
Maynooth.

8 - 12 Years
1. Brid-Anne o'Shea,
Smiths town,
Maynooth.

2. Aine Flatley,
9 Maynooth Park,
Maynooth.

2. Sean O'Flaherty,
1 Parson Lodge,
Maynooth.

3. Bryan O'Rourke,
40 Rail Park,
Maynooth.

3. Cillian Corbally,
22 Maynooth Park,
Maynooth.

MAYNOOTH BADMINTON CLUB

Daughter, sons, brother, sister, brother-in-law,
son-in-law, daughters-in-law, nephews, nieces, grallUctlil(
great grandchild, relatives and friends of the late Alice
(nee Aver) Newtown, Maynooth.

Happy holidays to all our members and we hope you enjoyed
the season past. Although we were not very successful in either
the Dublin League or the Tallaght League, we had players
reaching finals in Open Tournaments, namely Mick Lynch,
Donal Hurley, Frank 0' Shea and Liam Duff. Congratulations
to you all. Our end of year tournament was held during the
month of June and proved very successful. Trophies went to
thirteen different individuals, which once again proved how
popular this tournament has been down through the years. Our
Annual Night Out was again held in Ned Slevins of Dunboyne
on Saturday 20th June and it proved a very enjoyable night. We
w?uld like to thank our sponsors who gave donations of spot
pnzes : Top of the Crop, Maynooth Autos, Donovans Newsa?ents, Quinnsworth, Conroy's Chemist, Edwards Dry Cleanmg, House Pride, Ned Slevins, Jims Shoe Repairs, Nuzstop,
Greenfield Supermarket and the Sports Locker. Thanks also to
the Slevin family for a very enjoyable meal which reached their
usual high standard. Summer Club is underway at the moment
on Tuesday nights at 8.3Op.m. in the Parish Hall and further
enquiries can be made by phone to Phil Mc Loughlin on
6286630 or contacting Sandy Nolan. Everyone is most welcome to come along. A special general meeting will be held on
Tuesday 25th August at 8.3Op.m. in the Parish Hall to elect a
committee for the forthcoming season. A full attendance
would be appreciated at this meeting.

HATITUDES
'LADIES HATS FOR HIRE "
ADVENTURE HOUSE,
I CHAPEL IfiLL,
LUCAN VILLAGE,
Opposite Boy's National School

Phone Carmel on 6282652
Son, daughter-in-law, brother, grandchildren, Slsu~rs-ln"l
relatives and friends of the late Hanna Casey,
formerly Dunshaughlin.
Brothers, sister, sisters-in-law, nephews, nieces,
friends of the late Denis Horan, Maynooth and
Golden, Co. Tipperary.

'vlQIUV""

,WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & FRI.IOa.rn. - 5.30p.rn. Lunch Ip.rn. - 2p.rn.
IOa.rn. - 8p.rn.
Lunch Ip.rn. - 2p.nl.
9a.rn. - I p.m.

Mrs. E. Richardson, Parson Street on the death of her
Patrick, Carriagacurra, Valleymount, Wicklow.

GERRY BRADY & CO.

Albert Murtagh, Crinstown, Maynooth on the death
brother Joe in Killbarrack, Cork.

DONOVAN'S NEWS AGENTS

PACKAGE HOLIDAYS

Unit 7, Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel. 6285874

Family SpeCials Available for
August and September

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE.
PHONE: (01) 6285257 FAX: 6285201
INSURANCE AGENTS : IRISH PERMANENT
BUILDING SOCIETY AGENTS
AUCTIONEERS, VALUERS AND ESTATE AGENTS.

urgently required in all

IRISH

Boat and Coach to London or Birmingham
for only £10 One Way - £20 Retum •

MAGAZINES, CHOCOLATES
& GIFTS NOW IN STOCK

PERMANENT

The

squar~co.

BARTONS

IRENE McCLOSKEY
C.I.D.E.S.C.O. Diploma & Tutor

Newsagents - Confectioners - Tobacconists

Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy,
Remedial Camouflage Special Classes.
Arm & Leg Treatment
Rene GUinot. Cathiodermie, Bic-Peeling. Geloide,
Prescriptions, Facials, Body Treatments, Sun Bed,
Electrolysis and Red Vein Treatments

Boxes of Chocolates
Fruit • Magazines • Groceries
Stationery • Ice Cream
Shell Petrol Station
Books

Buckley's Lane, Main Street, Leixlip'.
Tel. 01 - 6244366 • 6244973

The National Lottery - An Crannchur N"'·,., ........-
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SOCIEIY

Kildare.

Telephone: 6289289 • Fax. 6289099

7,i, 2Va ~

...

BUILDING
~_r

~.

Open 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. & Fri. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

..

ii, ~

~.,

U.K.

ALL YOUR STATIONERY REQUIREMENTS
LARGE SELECITON~OF TOYS FROM £1.99

areas for loan approved clients

Lawns,
... _Ltl •• Co. Dublin.
6281481
nings only
a

Brides,
Bridesmaids,
Flowergirls,
Evening or Debs
Dresses for Sale, or Hire
~.
Dana Quality Bridal Footwear
now available at Classy Numbers ~~
Full Dyeing Service for Shoes
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Birthday Greetings to Elizabeth Nolan From her family.
Happy Birthday to Melissa Tallon, Avondale, Leixlip, who is
8 on the 16th of August. Lots of love from Mammy, Daddy,
Jackie, Cinti, James and Philip. xxx

Happy Birthday to Mary Quinn, Greenfield and London
celebrates her birthday on August 8th.

Happy Birthday to a wonderful Mum and wife - Marian
Brennan on the 1st of August from Dad, Steve and Lyn.

Happy Birthday to John Sullivan, Kilcock who celebrated
birthday on July 12th.

Happy Birthday to Stephen Brennan who will be 14 on the 4th
of August. Love from Mum, Dad and Lyn.
Birthday Greetings to Kevin Mc Govern, Greenfield on August
22nd. Also to Michael Mc Govern, Greenfield on August 29th.
With love and best wishes from Mam, Noel, Marie; Richard
and Thomas.xxxxxx
Happy Birthday to our dear Daddy, Michael Mc Govern,
Greenfield on August 29th. Love and kisses, from Karina,
Stacey, Michelle, Debbie and Regina. Hope you have a lovely
day, also love and best wishes from Mammy. xxxx

Wishing Linda Reidy a happy 19th birthday on the
August (looking forward to the party in the Spa!!!!)
Jackie.
Happy birthday to Eamonn Mac Keogh, 119 Railpark on
July.
Best wishes to Mary Grennell on 23rd August.
Greetings to George O'Connor, Railpark on his X?

Happy Birthday to Maureen Collins, Mariaville on August
29th.
Happy Birthday to Uncle Kevin. All good wishes from your
nieces and nephews. xxx

MANY OF TODAYS ILLNESSES &
£"1L.H.:.,'
ARE DUE TO STRESS AND TENSION

Happy Birthday to Mary Bean, Nuada, Dunboyne Road,
Maynooth who celebrates her birthday on August 14th from
her husband Tony and family. Also Liam, Margaret and
Thomas Bean.

REFLEXOLOGY

Happy Birthday to Harry' Brady, Highfield, Kilcock who
celebrated his birthday on July 12th. Best wishes from Paddy
and Mary, Maynooth.
Happy Birthday to Tony Brennan, Moyglare who celebrated
his birthday on July 12th.

.IJ ...........

A NATURAL AND DRUGLESS
WAY OF REDUCING STRESS
AND TENSION IN THE BODY
FOR APPOINTMENT CONTACT:
ELLEN SMITH MSRI
PRACTITIONER
PHONE: 6286466

Happy Birthday to Garry Burke, Newtown, who celebrated his
21st birthday on July 4th. Party for the happy occasion was
held in his home attended by his family and a host of friends,
lasted until the early hours.

SOON TO RE-OPEN IN MAYNOOTH
Happy Birthday to Mary Hearns, Greenfield who celebrated
her birthday on July 25th. Best wishes from Daddy and
Mammy.
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TELEPHONE NO: 6282077 FAX NO: 6282117
following Post Leaving Certificate courses will be on offer by the College commencing
.

vl.J.,",,,.~-- 1992.

SECRETARIAL - RECEPTION AND TOURISM
The aim of the course is to prepare students for a career in the areas of reception and general
cework, public relations, sales or tourism. The students taking this course will have access to
,"'n,(,"~1 up to date versions of today's computer packages. Each student will be working with an
.M. compatible system and will have their own separate terminal.
CONTENT: Typewliting, Computer Applications, Reception Skills, Business Commull"""UVU~' Book-Keeping, Office Practice, French.
AND BUSINESS STUDIES
.This Course will provide a thorough grounding in the use and application of computers.
LUU\,U·." taking this course will have access to the most up to date versions of today's computer
1J~~.!,!-~5V. The College upgraded I.B.M. compatible system will allow a separate terminal for each
The course will provide a broad education in Business Studies and Office Skills so that
n,.j,·,,,t,,,, will be admirably equipped for entry to the business sector, for further study in the
field.
CONTENT: Computer Applications, Typewriting, Accounting, Office Practice, BusiCommunications, French.
following details applies to the above courses:
PROCEDURE: Students who wish to enrol for this course should phone the
and arrange a suitable time for interview.
REQUIREMENTS: Leaving Certificates with passes in five subjects including English
'YL".,u~Hlatics.

EXPERIENCE: Students will spend one day per week and one week per term in suitable
of employment. This will provide students with an opportunity to develop their personal skills
.... as increasing their understanding and awareness of what employment in these areas will
FICATION AND EXAMINATIONS: At the end of the Course the College will award
""",'uweLlon Folders to all students who have successfully completed the Course. In addition the
examinations are taken by all students:
Institute of Secretaries
Department of Education T.S. Examinations
Pi tman Examinations Insti tute
qualifications are recognised world wide.

Happy Birthday to Kevin Comerford, Greenfield, who celebrated his birthday on July 6th and son John who celebrated
his birthday on July 8th. Best wishes from Rose,William and
Julia.
Happy Birthday to Aoife McTernan, Moyglare Village who
celebrated her 10th birthday on 1st July. Also her cousins
Deirdre McTernan, Avondale, Leixlip who celebrated her 17th
birthday on July 3rd and Ciara McTernan, Courthill Drive,

ESKER, LUCAN, CO. DUBLIN.

Dunboyne who celebrated her 9th birthday on July 13th.
wishes from Grandad and Grannie.

MENT PROCEDURE: Students who wish to enrol should phone the College and
;;:,,·,'t...·/",·va suitable time for interview.

KATIE'S FLOWERS
TELEPHONE: 045 - 69394

our' Courses involve regular assessments and require total dedication and commitment.
will be acquainted with any opportunities for employment that may arise locally_
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WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
Congratulations to Tony and Nuala McTernan, Avondale,
Leixlip who celebrated their 18th Wedding Anniversary on
July 15th. Also to Tony's brother Raymond and wife Noelle,
Moyglare Village, Maynooth who celebrate their 13th Wedding Anniversary on August 24th.
Also to their brother Peter and wife Jackie, Courthill Drive,
Dunboyne who celebrated their 15th Wedding Anniversary on
23rd July and to their parents Gearoid and Ita McTernan,
Parson Street, Maynooth who celebrate their 45th Wedding
Anniversary on 3rd September.
Congratulations to Paddy and Mary Nolan, Greenfield Drive,
Maynooth who celebrate their 34th Wedding Anniversary on
4th August.

KIERNANS
Main Street, Maynooth.
Tel. 6286294
Groceries • Confectionery • Cooked
Stationery • Newspapers • Chocolates
Fancy Goods • Toys
Large Selection of Greeting Cards
Open 8.30 a.m. - 7 p.m. Each Day

Congratulations to Kevin and Kathleen Murphy, O'Neill Park,
Maynooth who also celebrate their 34th Wedding Anniversary
on 27th August.

:Bi{[y %U{hernB.Comm. A.C.

Congratulations to Tom and Marie Nolan, Newtown, Maynooth
who celebrate their 27th Wedding Anniversary on August2nd.

J.W. Mulhern & C

Congratulations to Elizabeth Satchwell, Mariville, Maynooth
and Ivor Edgehill, Dunlavin, Wicklow, who were married in
St. Mary's Church, Maynooth on Saturday July 18th.

Chartered Accountants
13/14 Main Street,
Naas, Co. Kildare.
Tel. 01 - 6286751 .045 - 66535
Fax. 045 - 66535 • 045 - 66521

Congratulations to Gerry and Eileen Fitzpatrick, Cluain
Aoibhinn, on the birth of their son Conor.
Congratulations to Eamonn and Fidelma on their 10th wedding
anniversary.

.s

AUTO

BALLYGORAN,MAYNOOTH
Ai!!i:~
CO. KILDARE
PHONE: (01) 6285532
Panel Beating - Spray Painting - Colour Matching
Insurance Claims Handled - Replacement Car Services
All Work Approved By Leading Insurance Companies.
SERVICING - Sun Tester - Electronic 'funing
'CAR SALES
Opel Kadette Estate 1985
Honda Accord Automatic 1984
Nissan Cherry GL 5 Door Hatchback 1984
Opel Ascona Diesel 1983
Mercedes 250 1981
Opel Manta 1981
BMW 520 1981

Fiat Uno 3 Door 1990
Nissan Bluebird 1.8 SLX 1989
Ford Sierra Saphire 1988
Ford Sierra 2 Utre 1987
Opel Kadett Diesel 1987
Mazda 323 LX Hatchback 1987
Mercedes 124 1986

. TRADE INS TO CLEAR :

Renault 4L 1981

Opel Manta 1981

24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE

SLATTERY CASUALS
LONGTOWN, CrANE, CO. KILDARE
PHONE: 045 - 68561

Fees Discussed before any Assignm

CIDLDRENS TRACK SUITS AND ADULT TRACK SUITS
80% OF TRACK SUITS ARE GUARANTEED IRISH MADE AND MACHINE WASHABLE.

•

~

DERMmT KEl.l.Y' l.IMITED

Visual Image Ph"'''",nY'',c>nt1

~ 102 Moyglare Village,

. ~.
Maynooth. Co_ Kildare.

KILCOCK. TEL. 6287311

FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR BODY REPAIRS
SERVICE & PARTS

Wedding Photography,
Commercial Photography
Video Production
Contact: Gerald MacCann LP.P.A. Member

NEW & USED CARS AND VANS
FOR TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL

For Appointment Phone: 01 - 6286488
Member of Irish Professional Photographers' Association
Member of the World Council of Professional Photographers

Tel. 6287311

OVERALLS - JEANS - KNITWEAR - RUGBY SHIRTS WATERPROOF LEGGINS - COATS BODYWARMERS - WAX JACKEfS
HEAVY KNITTED SOCKS - (SOCKETS)
EX ARMY SURPLUS - PARKA JACKETS AND WORKING OVERALL
STOCKISTS OF ALPINA HIKER BOOT - ALSO WORK BOOTS
WELLLINGTONS
ALSO STOCKIST OF FRUIT OF THE LOOM SWEAT SHIRTS.
ERS TAKEN FOR SCHOOLS, CLUBS, ASSOCIATIONS, COLLEGES
YOUR TRACK SUIT NEEDS CATERED FOR IN YOUR OWN HOME PLUS
MAIL ORDER SERVICE
FOR THIS SERVICE PHONE 045 - 68561 - 4.30 - 8.30 P.M.
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For Sale: Presentation Convent blue pinafore size 34 in
perfect condition only worn one year - best offer. Betty Farrell
- Phone 6289541.

Swimming lessons and Aerobics for adults. Also swimming
lessons for children commencing Tuesday 1st and Friday 4th
September. Private classes, expert tuition, personal supervision. Bus available from Kilcock, Maynooth and Leixlip.
Enquiries welcome. Phone 045-69201 - Monica Salmon,
Donadea Transport

GIVE A CHILD A GIFT FOR LIFE. To qualify as a swimmer is a great achievement and a skill a child will retain for life.
Gift Tokens for swimming lessons including transport available.
For details please contact Monica Salmon - 045-69201.

Tom and Monica Salmon, Donadea Transport. The family
business with the personal touch. Specialising in school
transport of little ones commencing school who need special
and individual care and attention. Enquiries welcome please
phone 045-69201 Donadea Transport.

DONOVANS NEWSAG
OPENING HOURS
7 a.m. - 9.30 p.m. (Mon. - Fri.)
8 a.m. - 8.30 p.m. (Sat. - Sun.)
AUTHORISED AGENT FOR
NATIONAL LOTTERY
24 HOUR FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE
£3.99 AND A FREE FILM
Tel. 6285813

Jim's Shoe Repairs
Maynooth Shopping Centre
Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait
Shoes Stretched • Heels Lowered
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On

Situation Wanted: Language grinds, child minding or hotel
work. Phone 6285850.

RE-MORTGAGE

Experienced, mature sales person wanted. Phone 6289113.

Key Cutting Service
Now Available

Accommodation available immediately in new housy
(Moyglare Village). Spacious and bright - suit workers and
mature students. Contact Peter at 6285922.

Now Located End Unit
OppOSite Rear Car Park Entrance

Found: Ladies gold watch - 4th of July on Kilcock Road.
Contact Patricia Grogan on (045) 69163.

YOUR MONTHLY OUTLAY
BY CLEARING
YOUR OUTSTANDING LOANS
(E.G. BANK TERM LOAN, OVERDRAFT,
HOME IMPROVEMENTS, EDUCATIONAL FEES ETC.)

AS INDEPENDENT DUlm
MORTGAGE BROKERS
WE OFFER THE PRODUCTS OF ALL
THE LEADING BANKS, BUILDING SOCIETIES
AND INSURANCE COMPANIES
OUR RATE WilL BE THE BEST

SAVE TIME & MONEY

Murphy Bros. Undertakers

CONTACT US TODAY

Tel. 045 - 97397
Complete Funeral Service to Maynooth and
surrounding areas for many years.

fRANK REGAN
&COMPANY

Tel. Naas 045 - 97397 Day or Night
Funeral Home Now Available

The Maynooth Bypass starts. This photograph
the supports for the interchange on the Straffan Road.

Local Agent: Paddy Desmond,
Main Street, Maynooth.
Tel. 6286366

AUCTIONEERS
&ESTATE AG ENTS

FRANK REGAN & ASSOCIATES LTD.
INVESTMENT. FINANCE. INSURANCE

FRANK REGAN
& ASSOCIATES LTD.
INVESTMENT
FINANCE INSURANCE

6 MAIN ST., MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE.
Tel. 01 - 6285377' Fax. 01 - 628 5516

FRANK REGAN - A GOOD DEAL BETTER
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